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Struggle Between Socialist and
Forces!
Good Government
Reaches Point Where Bloodshed Is Not Unexpected,'
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Federation of Labor
mpathy
velelv arraigned,
the
President's Supposed Aston- and support ot theandlliooklyn
unions
was promise,) to President lumpers
ishment Is Make Believe, i f the American I'ederation of Labor.
Says Detective,
One of Most Gigantic ConspiraI.
tOXr I SMONS
P.OU
Ill I I" IMOV
cies hi Countiy's History BeChicago. Dee. :t. K. K. Wright,
president of the libum Federation of
HOLDS CONFERENCE
hind Dynamiting Outrages in
Labor, in an Interview here today deAmerican

a candidate lor mayor,
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DOCTOR FOR SPANISH
FEVER
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AROUSES ANGER.
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Indianapolis, Dee. 3. W. J. F.urns,
the detective who caused the arrest of
the McNumsras, spent two hours her
today In conference with liilted
Slates District Attorney Miller and
later the two met John Klrby, Jr., of
Dayton, Ohio, president of the National Association of Manufacturers at the
V
home of David M. Parry, a former
1.
president of thai organization.
Other than to admit that both conferences pertained to the Investigation conducted by the federal grand
Jury here, Detective Hums would not
talk regarding the meetings.
Waiting.
When asked if he wished the
trial had proceeded, the
detective said:
"There would have been many Inter:
IE
esting developments had the trial at
I.os Angeles continued to the end."
Mr. Hums said with emphasis that
when Mr. Oompers stated that he was
,i
astonished when the MeNamaras
as he had always believed them
Innocent, he whs stating an untruth,
hh he had known all along that the
brothers were guilty.
"Mr. dumpers knew all the time
OF ALFONSO
El
that the prisoners were guilty," added
Ihirns.
Messrs. Klrby and Parry today sent
a telegram to Oeneral Harrison Ofay
Otis, owner of th Los Angeles Times,
for his stand and conof Cedar City, Utah, Infanta Eulalie Publishes Book praising himhim
on the, outcome of
gratulating
"Tne Thread of the case.
Wrought Up Entitled
Greatly
The federal grand Jury will continue
Case of Alleged Gross Life," Which Exposes Mock- Its Investigation here on December IN.
of Royalty, -

BUN

DEMRND

PFRRIANS

with a full socialist ticket behind him.
On the other side Is the "good government" ticket, headed by Mayor
tleorge Alexander, which, from top
to hotum, was yielded first place in
(he choice of the voters at the nominating primaries on October 31 last.
OR
At that time Harriman received :t
plurality of more than B.UOO ovc
Alexander, but the startling end of
the McNamura trial has thrown evThe confusion
erything into chaos.
resulting front the astounding con- Ten Thousand Participate in
fessions of the dynamiters has left
voters in a dusc. unci th iiutcoiuo ol
Demonstration Before' the
the final Lalloting next Tuesday Is a
guess.
Its decision lies in
hazardous
American Legation; Want
the hands of 180.000 voters, of whom
HO, 000 women have never cast a balU, S, to Intervene,
lot.
i
A landslide
for Alexander Is the
prediction of the good government
Special l.eii'ed Wlre.l
Morning
Journal
Br
advocates .either in the press or
Toheran, Dee. 3. Ten thousand
love between capital find labor In a city where labor unions huvu persons, carrying banners with the
always been bitterly fought.
inscription, "Death or Independence,"
only a slightly shrunken majority
legation tois the hazard of Harriman und his marched to the American
supporters.
day and appealed to the minister to
urge the government to support the
In the struggle between the socialists and their opponents, complicated American principle of fair play ami
passions lovp
and
by the excitement
of justice.
aroused by the MeNamara case, th&
The Fngllsh community here is
most drastic prohibition ordinance
Kdward Grey, the
against
probably ever devised has been al- aroused foreign Sir
secretary, and think
Kritish
open
lacked
most forgotten. It has
Sinister, the treasurer-genera- l
advocates .either in the press or ros- that Mr.Persia, outplayed him by retrum, and apparently is doomed to vokingof the appointment of Fngllsh
Should it be adopted, not
defeat.
Sir Kdward objected.
only the sale but the manufacture or men to which
correspondents here are
liquor would be prohibited within the The British
making It plain In their dispatched
city.
that they believe the I'.ritish foreign
The developments of the day or minister is ruining the prestige ot his
balloting are causing the gravest ap- own countrymen, whtiii. might be reComing after a period garded as 'laughable, it It were no
prehension.
or mental an'1 emotional excitement tragic."
that was began with the dynamiting
The Persian rnblnet resinned today.
arof the Times building, anything is
A small body of Cossacks have
ixpeetpd.
Nothing would causa sur- rived to protei't the Russian legaprise. Hint and bloodshed Is the foreTwo hundred Cossacks havvc
tion.
cast of some, in spite of a' movement.
Kasbin.
reached
fostered from pulpit editorial sancThe Russian troops at Kesbt have
tums :md strict corners, for the es- disarmed the looal Persian militia and
tablishment of the "(lolrien Itule." occupied the telegraph office. They
The spirit of the Man of Nazareth are acting as" though war hud been
himself has been Invoked In the most declared.
remarkable campaign Los. Angeles
Two thousand additional Russian
has ever seen, but "to meet emer- troops
arrived SO miles south of
gencies" the municipal authorities as- Kasht. have
sembled today a force of 700 special
officers, added to the regular forces
1'SSIAY TKOOPS AUK
or the police department and sheriff s
MAKCHINO OX TKHKKAN
office.
These special officers, gathLondon, Dec. 4. A Times dispatch
ered from all parts of the country,
parties of
will form an army of at least 1,000 rrom Teheran b.i y advance
to be
men, who will be posted at 30 strat- 400 Hussion troops are reported says
nearing Teheran. It Is probable,
egic points throughout the city.
the dispatch, that some resistance will
Kilty automobiles have been seto the advance.
cured to provide transit to any part lie offered
The Dally Telegraph's St. Petersor the city where the "class war,"
correspondent says that If Perwhic h seems to be most feared, shows burg
accepts
the ultimatum by the time
sia
signs of developing.
troops reach Kasbin the
Itussian
the
While the supporters of Alexander
If not they will
withdraw.
will
troops
behave been preaching brotherhood
remain there
tween capital and labor since the advance on Teheran and
is given.
court developments Friday, the so- until complete satisfaction
cialists and their advocates have met
the situation militantlv, asserting that UTAH SHERIFF FAILS
the action of the MeNamara brothers
was the result of a. deal" by which
TO PREVENT WEDDING
the opponents of Harriman condoned
the colonial crime of murder. The
other side, they declared, was willing
:,.:, I Falls. Mont.. Dec. 3. A tele
to grant mercy to the slayers of 21
,.- lien, provided the criminals confessed gram, a marriage license huh
hi time to have an effect on the votes. nionv balked u I'tali sheriff who came
The good government forces closed
L. O'Donncil of this
tlielr campaign last night. Today, it to take Charbs
City yesterday, to
Salt
Lake
to
citv
was stated,
city
a canvass of the
showed a majority of 44,000 for Alex- answer a charge of bigamy preferred
ander.
by his first wife, who was Kate Hull
Ih'ts have been made that Alexanof
Omaha.
'
der woul,i win by 10,000.
The socialists, however, will conThe t'lah officer brought a requisitinue working until the polls close. A tion signed by Acting Governor Alr'Hy w,ih held by them this afternoon len.
lawyer got teleO'Donnell's
at Fiesta, park, at which there wore graphic advice, that the tirst wrs.
''. OhO people, according to estimate. O'Diuincl. had been divorced DecemMore meetings will be held tomorrow,
nd
ber last at Lincoln. Neb..
"'Hi day and night.
a writ of habeas corpus wliieh
enabled O'Donnell to remarry Klnyl
I'orm Advisory Japanese Council.
Pearl Wilson, to whom he was
fan Francisco, Dec. 3. An advis- wedded two years ago.
ory council for the Japunese society
of New York has been organized in
( oilier Sterling Kammoil.
"'is city. I.lndsuy Itiissell. president
naval
T!ie
Norfolk. Va., Dec.
of the society, and Hamilton Holt,
was rammed today at
editor of the New York Independent, collier Sterling Chesapeake
by
the
bay
supervise,! the organization. The pur- the mouth of
freight steamer Dorothy.
pose of the society Is
American
to encourage
taptalr.
good' will befween the The Sterling's commander,
would sink, headed
she
seeing
Keen,
beople f,f
rm,ntrv anil those of
Japan. Messrs. Russell and Holt re- toward the beach : Cape Henry His
the
cently arrived here from Tokio, where prompt action probably saved
'I he Doro"n ai!vls,,rv council similar to the one IHes or the crew of tift.v.
thy was not seriously Uamaucd,
'"fined here was organized.
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States,

of union labor.

Meets United States Attorney
"The confession," said Mr. Wright, GUILTY ONES MUST
"will do more to discourage violence
Miller and Later Both Men In labor circles t'.lau anything that ha
ANSWER FOR CRIMES
happened anywhere in the liilted
Confer With John Kirby, Jr States. Personally I am sorry they
confessed, and for this reason' Durof Dayton,
ing the campaign of the Mi Xuiuara Investigation
Under Way to
defetis,. fund the highest officers of
enLabor
the American Federation of
Bring to Justice Every Person
couraged us and gave personal guar
(U.T Morning Journal NiUl t enant Wlro.l

Hastened for Political Effect
in Municipal Election..

brothers,

A

AT INDIANAPOLIS clared he saw in the confession of the
McXninara brothers at Los Angeles an
encouraging sign for the

Mc-Nam- ara

Journal Special Imwd Wlre.l
toLos Angeles, Dee. 3. This
night is within 36 hours of what, it
is admitted, will be the most strenuous municipal election in Its history.
Theballot will he taken Tuesday.
Socialism and prohibition are the
main Issues, with "i train of dire predictions in case they prevail, and over
the whole situation, probably the most
delicate one a city of 350, Out) was ever
.ailed upon to face, lies the shadow
or the MeNamara
dynamiting case,
with Us stunning climax of confessions last Friday.
Job Harriman, socialist and formerly attorney for the MeNamara
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POLLS TUESDAY

Charge Freely Made That
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Month; Single Copte. S Cent
Bjr Carrier,
) Cent a Month.
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POLICEMEN

THOUSAND

Crnu

IMVI KTI D
proposal thai
,i.Oli(t
subs. Til.cd Py lab-.the
union
lo Mid the Mi Nam., r. is des
fense fund be turned oer lo he
of the victims of the Los
Times disaster, was Indorsed at
a meeting of the Central LaUor union
of I'.rookhn today.
The .MiN'imara brothers were se.

GUILT
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i

lM'l

New York.

'

SO

of organized latjr.
S,M'.tMs mid tr.ule unions who met
this afternoon in response to a call
for
sii!p.tih d luoiisir.i to n tVr the
M.Namaras discussed
the turn of
events in Los Angeles. Insolations
dulled recommend tb.it the MeNamara brothers be dealt wuh aecord-iii- k
to law, A tel. Kruu, was sent to
Job Harriman wishing hint s.ouss to
Tuesda's election.
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Are

Over
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Malpractice,

(Hy Morning .liiurnsl Special

I.eanl

Wlre.l
The devel-

Salt Lake City. Dec. 3.
opment
dyzens of oases of scarlet
fever nt Cedar City, Utah, In the last
two weeks gave rise to a report that
a leading physician there deliberately
diagnosed a case of the fever ns a
milder malady und permitted the patient to mingle with the townspeople.
"Business was poor and he needed
the money," was the explanation attached to the scandal by the time It
reached the stale board of health In
citizens. No
letters from wrought-uone pretending to have personal
p

I

malpracknowledge of the alleged
tice would make charges, and while
the- board of health was waiting for
something detlnite upon which to
proceed the .physician attacked took
cognizance of the report.
In a letter
written to the state
board of health he declared that he
had made no erroneous diagnosis:
that the confusion grew out of the
fact tliHt measles and scarlet fever
simultaneously In
wer" epidemic
Ciulur Cilv :ind that the patients
diagnosed 'their own eases frequently
c- as measles without consulting a

FIVE ARE KILLED IN
EXPLOSION ON

Ht Moraine Juurniil Rnwlnl l.mwil Wlr,.l
Paris. Dee. 3. The Temps prints
the particulars of a recent royal row
between King Alfonso of Spain and
his aunt, Infanta iOulaliu, a princess
with hold and unconventional views,
The princess
who resides In Paris.
today received the following telegram
from King Alfonso, dated from the
palace at Madrid, dated December 2:
"1 am astonished to learn from the
newspapers that you have published
a book under the name of Countess
Avlla. I suppose this will cause a
great sensation. 1 order yon to
suspend publication until 1 have taken
cognizance of the contents and fl"'
my permission to publish."
To this telegram Kulalle replied:
"J am greatly astonished that my
book should be Judged without being
It Is a thing that could only
read.
Never h aving a
happen in Spain.
liking for court life, from which I
have always held myself aloof. I take
this opportunity to send you my
ndleux, for alter this proceeding,
the inquisition. I
which is worthy
consider myself, so lar as my private
Hie Is concerned, forever free to act
as I deem fit.''

In communicating the telegrams to
the Temps, the inOintn declare,! vehemently that alter the base treatment of her son, who had shown
liroal patriotic devotion in fighting In
Morocco, this was tile last straw. Shu
hud given orders lor the sale of all
her estates In Spain, she naid, ami
would henceforth live. In the strictest
privacy.

Fearful Disaster Occurs on the
Ohio River Six Miles From
Pittsburg; Captain One of

Victims,
By Morning

Journu) Special I.MmI Wlre.l

Pittsburg, Dec. 3. Captain K. A.
Swancy and four members of the crew
of the towboat Diamond were killed
today In the explosion of the boat's
boilers while she was lying In th
Ohio river off Avalon, six miles south.
Five others were injured, two fatally.
but a few
The boat, remodelled
months ago, IIcr at the bottom of the
Ohio river with the wheel and part
The
of the after deck house exposed.
cause of thu explosion has not been

learned.

Pieces of machinery were huiirNl
over Into the houses of Avalon, tearing away chimneys and landing In
the streets, while the roof of the
Pennsylvania railroad station was
Hundred of window were
wrecked.
Ralph liagan, watchman:
broli en.
Thomas iMershon. "reman: Thomai
and James
fireman,
CiinnlnEham.
Fleel, a deckhand, were killed in addition to Captain Swaney.
!

.Mix liniiifimi Does of Inliirh's.
Savannah, (ia., Dee. 3. From Injuries received November 20 when
riding ns mechanician in the rucing
ear from which Dr. Jay McNaw whs
thrown and killed, II. F. Maxwell, of
Jacksonville, Florida, died at a local

hospital

loilsy.

to

STATION ISN'T

"I probably
New York, Dee. 3.
shall have a formal statement to make
but positively not until I have returned to my headquarters In Washington
and gone over the MeNamara rase
thoroughly," Samuel Omnpcrs said
today.
"When will you return to Washing-ton?- ''

"Possibly tomorrow, but I have
numerous engagements to keep which
may take a week's time before I am
ready to make my statement."
"Have your engagements today included conferences with labor leaders
here?"
"Although I have seen a number of
men, there have been no conferences
but I propose to make no Informal
statements. Those I have made will
stand and I will say nothing further
until after thoroughly considering tho
mutter."
"The demand of some labor leaders
for the lull penalty for the convicted
men Is
oppose
"We
men.

I.ate

said to be growing.

Will you

It?"

the court sentence the
will not talk."

will let
1

tonight

Mr.

tlompers

re-

his decision not to have
anything more to :tv on the MeNamara case at present, and answered several questions put to him by
newspaper reporters at his hotel.
asked about any knowlHo was
edge he might have of the conferat
by Attorney Harrow
ence called
l.os Angeles preceding the MeNamara.
said
it
is
pleas of guilty, attended,
by at least one member of the Federation of Labor, Kdward Nockels.
secretary of the organization 111 Chicago.
Mr. Oonipers reiterated his denial
that he knew of the object oi the
conference.
"Cntll the whole thing came out
In
the newspapers I had not the
what
faintest suspicion of an Idea
the conference was about. I simply
knew that Durrow had called some
of the men to Los Angeles, but there
was never a hint as to the object of
the chII.''
Mr. Gompcrs. asked If lie could
explain how he came to he kept
Ignorance, replied:
"What we want to know Is why we
were kept In Ignorance from the llrst.
We had a right to know."
Asked If he blamed the men In
charge of the case lor not selling
him straight, or Nockels for not reporting to him, he answered:
"Am I in any position to blame?
Can 1 blame before I know more of
considered

"I shall be much happier,." said tha
"for 1 can keep my personality."
While the book to which Klnif Aland which
fonso lakes exception
bears the title "The Thread of Dife"
Countess
of
Avlla on
name
has the
the title page, the preface, In which
the author takes the responsibility ror
the views expressed, Is signed "Kulalle, Infanta of Spain."
The work Is written In French. It
Is a sort of Independent treatise on
morality. The chapter headings In
elude such subjects as "The Principal
Cause of Happiness," "The Development of Will Power," "Complete Independence of Women,' for th princess is a radical feminist, and "Houal-It- y
of Classes by Kducutloli, Hellglon
and Marriage."
The royal moralist makes a
onslaught on tne tradK
tionalists. She Is In favor of divorce
but thinks it should be a "law based
on Justice,'' not as often happens on what's happened'.'"
"tacit agreement covering lust." The t HICAOO I'KDKKATIOX
princess holds that woman In prinTAKF.S NO ACTION
ciple Is the e,iial of man, and InslKts
Chbairo, Dec. 3. Although the
that she should become the. tisefu1
collaborator, without ceasing to ba
Federation of Labor held a large
the generous companion of man In the ly attended meeting today, tne suojec
Joys and labors of life.
of the MeNaniKia brothers was not
brought up and no otTliial recognition
was nlven the matter.
MODERATE WEATHER FOR
Delegates to the meeting, however,
the matter to some length
THIS WEEK PREDICTED discussed meeting.
alter the
princess

TUGBOAT

(io.MPi'.its nco.Misi:s
M AKK FORUM,

111

Chl-PSR-

Washington, Dee. .1. There Is no
Indications of unusunlly low temperatures the coming week in any pnrt
of the country, according to the weekly bulletin of the weather bureau. Issued tonight.
"The temperatures will average
above the normul In all districts and
the only change tr rolder weather In
sight," says the bulletin, "will oeeur
In thi northeastern districts on Monday, following the eastward movement
nf'n disturbance that was over the

Ohio Valley on Sunday."

sr. i .oris pi:ixTi:r:s
ii;m ni fi

ll pknaltv

Members of
St. Louis, Dec. 3.
Typographical Cnlon No. 8 at the
of a meeting today telegraphed
their brethren In Los Angeles Insisting that every effort he exerted to the
end that the severest punishment b
meted out 10 the MeNamara brothels
and all others who may have been
Riillty of participation In the destruction of the Los Angeles Times building. Ilesolutlons were drawn declaring violence contrary to the ntliKiide
con-elusi-

antees that the MeNamara brothers
were Innocent and were really "martyrs to the cause," slid as a result
many a laboring man gave up his
dime or his quarter cheerfully In the
belief that he was helping the cause."
Mr. Wright was asked If he believed
the higher officers he referred to
knew the facts of the MeNamara case
when the money campaign was being
pushed, but he answered evasively.
"To answer Hint question squarely
might place me in a very compromising position." he said, "so you will
have to excuse n:e if I fall to do so.
We all contributed to the MeNamara
fund In the belief of tlielr Innocence,
and the shock of their confession will
be felt by union labor for a long time.
It will tend to wipe out violence and
In the erd will win back to the cause
whatever public sentiment may have
shifted ugiilnst us."

t;i!F.TKST

mow
IN

Norfolk,

Vo

Connected With Crimes
gardless of Station,

Los
i,i;clt,
Los Angeles

prints

a

!.

declaration

Re-

I.

The
today

that

the

wile of Hubert F. Hain, the
sworn In
tlrst Juror
the MeNamara case, was bribed by the
MeNamara defense to Intlaenee

her husband to secure a disagreement of tile jury. A signed
article by two reporters announces
that llalu himself as
well as hla wile, informed them
of the offering of the bribe and
that a signed confession by Mrs.
Main was In the hands of District Attorney Fredericks,

TO t XIOVS

TU:.NTV VKAIIS

Dec.

Norfolk

3.

Ty-

Illy Morning Journal Rperlnl l.cuwd Wlrs.1

Indianapolis, lull.. Dec, .1. Plans
tor the federal investigation that may
uncover the Identity of men alleged
to have been Implicated with the
brothers in dynamiting op
erutlous In many states, went forward In conferences In this city today.
Detective W. J. Hums dlsctlHae
M'MANTtai. W ILL UK Itl".- With
States District Attorney
AKKI Nil'.D
Htl.i:i C. W.'fulled
Miller the evidence to lie preMilwaukee, Dor. 3. Ortle McManl-gu- l sented to the federal grand Jury when
will be brought here for trial on it resumes Its sessions December H.
a local dynamiting charge in into, If
Neither would make a public
he Is freed In the west, declares Dis- statement In relation to the details of
trict A Homey Zabel,
their consultation,
"We shall not rest unlit we have
M NAMAHAS AUK DKXOI NCI 1
brought to Justice all those connected
AS I IKXDS with
outrages
dynamiting
the
Atlanta. Ou., Dec. 3. Denouncing throughout the country," said Mr,
the facts disclosed hy the MeNumaia (turns. "I am no respecter of perbrothers as lleudlsli beyond the be- sons, and whether the men associated
lief of the human mind, resolutions with the Mc.Nauinras nre 'higher ups'
were adopted by the Atlanta Typo- or 'lower downs' they will lie prosegraphical I'nlon today demanding cuted.''
"Any exposures thiil 'may be niado
that the McN'amuras and "all connected with these and other crimes will come through indictments, If
are returned for violations
of like character and Import." be
given Just penalties.
The resolutions of the federal statute regulating inalso declare that labor as a class can- terstate transportation of explosives,"
not be held responsible for the nets of said Mr. Miller, in talking in a gen.
era way of the griipd Jury's Inquiry,
Individuals.
In several dlirereul
directions, he
said, Information was being prepared
ri.KMKN'CY I'OH til ll.TY MI X
grand Jury, tending to shosr
ni l li iti v oppom:d for the
the McNanmrtis, orlle MeManU
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec, 3, Ileso- that
gal and "id hers" had violated th
lutlons denouncing
the MeNamara
stat lite.
brothers were passed by the Ch.itta-nooc- federal
Along tills Hue Mr. Hums conTypographical I'nlon today. ferred
today
wilh ,1, Klrby. Jr., presThe resolutions strongly oppose clem- ident
of the National Association of
ency for the confessed dynamiters,
and D. M. Parry. A
and demand they lie required to "pay Manufacturers,
president of the orgunliSMtlon.
the ina::liiiimi penally
fir their former
which is inlereMti',1 with the National
crime."
Krcctors assoelHllon. it is said, In ft
crusade ego Inst depredations aimed
NO ITNIMIMKNT TOO
at
the ctnplo.veiH that maintain the
SI A I. ML SAYS SlIAILOill "open shop" principle.
Denver, Dec.
the MeNamNational Free tors association
aras nre guilty there can be no pun- is The
represented on the scene of Inishment too severe for them, and they quiry by J. A. (I. Itinli I f. assistant to
arP undoubtedly guilty, because they Walter Drew, evocative officer of tha
confessed to the crimes."
Mr. Minimi arrived toassociation.
This statement was given by
day. Several detectives In the emtonight
when ploy of tin- association
John V. sha froth
have been
asked If he would offer comment on in
city
and
weeks
for
the
guilty.
plea
of
the McN'amiir.is
areteiilil lo be watching the movepreceded
the
UliaVrolli
Ooveinor
ments of persons presumed to liav'B
above statement with another to the been concerned with John 3. Mc.Nii
effect Unit he does not believe in muni's allitirs dining the years h
rending accounts of murder cases, was In Ibis city ns secretary of the
and that lie had not rend the pro- International Association of llridge
ceedings In the MeNamara case.
and Slrui'tiiral Iron Workers, whoso
John McLennan, president of Hie books and correspondence are now tn
Labor,
Colorado Slate Federation of
the hands of the federal grand Jury.
said that the local union assembly,
"The
t Unit two men are to hn
also many of the local labor union
punished I'm- dyliamllltiK Is not tin;
probuhly
lake most Important feature of this Inveswould
some action with regard to expicss-bi- tigation," said Ml". Iladoil. "Tho
their opinions on the outcome of members of the National Krectols' asthp McNiiinani case at regular meltsociation are interested ehlellv In exings which are to be held next Hol- posing anil bringing to Justice Ilia
McLennan
iday nrternoon.
President
persons responsible for no explosions
said no special meetings would be destructive or bridges and structural!
called so far as he knew at this time. iron work since Auftusl. mil.",, In many
states from Massachusetts lo the Pacific coast.
PROMINENT ELK DIES
"The properties ib'Sl t'u.v e, was that
n
EULOGIZING BROTHERS ol companies emplovlng
iron workers. The cost of this
enormous,
wms
anil
of terrorism
it was sysU'iipitlcsllv
curried on. Wo
fiisnd Junction. Colo., Dec.
assert that a number of men lieslde.l
delivering
the memorial n
tho MeNn iiiuiMS were concerned In1.
lodge
of sorrow.
dresr at the Klks
itio plans for these explosion, und
tiio
of
N. Hunting, editor und founder
we propose to assist 111 every way in
Oraml Junction Kvcnltig Sentinel, col- uncovering them. We shall lend every
lapsed with heart lalluie at li:ln assistance to the federal authorities',
o'clock tonight, and died before he and we have every assurance that tlr
could lie removed from the platform. inquiry will be most thorough.''
Mr. Hunting was a former officer In
No Information was available hero
the local lodge of Klks.
tonight of the whereabouts of Frank
Kyun. president of Hie Iron Workers
Honor for St. Louis Man.
Ailing Secretary H. H.
3.
Dec,
Frederick
Francisco,
San
Hoi kin sold lie was advised that Mr.
St.
has
Louis
Volney
lu re tonight from
of
Skill
arrive
would
Janus
Itvaii
been appointed director In chief or Atlanta, where he was yesterday, Il
the department oi' federation and do- had heaiii nothing from him today,
mestic inspection for the Panama In- be said. lie milled that no rncetlliR1
ternational exposition, according I" ol the executive board of tho Iron
an announcement made today by the Workers' association would ho called
Mr. In bike nctoii
regard to the Mo
exposition board or directors.
SkifT will be in Washington tomorrow Viiiuiim brothels until Mr. Itynu'l rw
connection turn.
to see Prisidcnl Tali
"Do von continue to affirm that
with the duties of the department.
von personally do not believe the eic
I light.
e, utile hoard should repudiate John!
l onler
In l Ahibltloil
Houston, Tex.. Dec. 3. With Ideal J. Mi Namaiii ns secretiiry-troasurrweather for Hying and an enthusiastic of Hie association,'' Air, JlocUln was
crowd to cheer him Aviator Fowler nsked,
"I have been fiuoterl to that N
gave tin exhibition Might here this afreel," he said, "but now I refusa tO
ternoon, lie expects to Hy to
, say whether or Uoj, I
ayojjtf CiV;i
tomorrow,
pographical I'nlon No. 32 today
adopted resolutions demanding the
maximum penalty for the MeNamara
brothers. Phillip J. Ilyrne of the
Hoot and Hhon Makers Union of Ilos-towho addressed the printers, declared the confession of the MeNamaras was the greatest blow dealt union
labor In twenty years.
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From Gas in Your Stomach

olard.

tk

If tt d.w tn vour caa,
.l HAS TAHLKi
clay and everv hit I wits and headache will leave you for good.
IU VI. MANNS UVS
stop th gus preaanr aKinl
ur heart, whkh ruahea an undue
head and
to
amount of
cause what U called eongcatne head-eb- .
Anil

HA ALM

TAIT-LKT-

)ir

1I.I

cannot Imasirt how thorough
and laatlnglv HAAI.MAWM ViA!
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"I don't knot anything about It.
and I would know If it were ao," h
aai.l.
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Dec. 1
"Th 1'nlted
Wales gowrnmcnt an. I th CahiornU
ar
lo vin- authoriti
on of th niiwit gigantic conspiracies
conceived In the history
of ihla country."
This waa th det taratton today t

nit

District Attorney

Aaaiwtant

V.

TODAY

fJOOl

AT

REGULAR

111

Joaeph

Ford, acct.rtd In romminj to District
Attorney Joha It, Krislcr ka. and th
man who waa arrest rt in In.lianap-oll- a
for th allege, lilt cat extradition
of John J. ktcNamar.
'il la only a uwtUn now of

hy

r-

or
whether th federal authentic
n
th
lat authentic
tan reach
riKta If iter and bring them to
mur
luatlc
lfectuall , conlinurd
eer-tai-

TROUBLES SPECIAL
WIFE

DRIVE

WARN1NG WET FEET
CAUSED TROUBLE

OF DANGER FOR

TO

AUTOMOBILES

SUICIDE

Mrs. Coram Couldn't Avoid

It,

But Friend in Need Promptly

SESSION

Remedies the Mischief
Desperate Because of Intemp- American Road Association in
erate Habits of Husband
Done.
Session Recently at Rich
Woman Swallows Acid; 3 mond Makes Timely Recom
Legislative Machinery Is in
Tampa. FU. Mrs, E. C. Coram, a
Children Made Orphans,
mendation,
!905 Htehland Avenue, says: "I u
Readiness for Long Sitting,
very weak and worn out from wWhich May be a Record- omanly trouble. My husband bought
A Kelly tX. M.I correspondent
f (Special Carreapaadenc t Morring Joaraal
of Cardut to take as
the S.Ht.rro t'hiettain give the fol- Richmond. Va., Dec. 3. The seven me two bottles
Breaker,
t low account of a distressing
at tonic, and from the first day,
delegates who
convened

domestic hundred

it

DEMOCRATS PROPOSE
TO MAKE MEDICINE
.

Speaker Clark Sees a Vas
Amount of Work Ahead o
Lawmaking Body; Progres
sives Hold Balance in Senate

l- -.

Angeles,

Lo

-

Idaho, Dec. 1. Harry Orchard, serving a life term In th
Idaho prullentUry for th aasaaxi- fituenenlvers.
nntion
of Governor
which crime he clnlmed h waa paid
lo commit by official of th Wcalern
Federation of Minora who were tried
and acviuitted, arave out an Interview
tod.iy rvlntiv
lo the confeaalon of
II
wa
aaid h
th
McXamaraa
had pleaded
al.ul th M. Nitmaraa
KUllty.
If they had aloud trial and
been convicted, h aalti. there would
ho-l,
n
M. Xamarai
!
Junta
around for th creation of public
rKttrra throuhout th country aentiment In their favor by ue of
and railroad ttrkot and lttor r- - Morlea of bribery, etc., hy th proae- i lyd by him.
The pleaa of guilty cleared
ciitlon.
Th proact utl. n ha In Ita pMa. up the matter for nil time.
nlon rvi.l.n.
Orchard said that Ate .vt an leal wai
ahoalnt th alanatur
at In much the aam poaition that he
of J. i, Hryc on hi.il
yurloua plaoca at th tun other i wa tn, when h mad hia confession
ploaiona ooourr.!, hut hta connctlon of th Sttinnherf murder. In
a caa th pr.ecut ion at
with thorn th
iat la not prepared
Anaelea wa able to procure corroa( tnla tim to livuim".
evidence. Kainuel Oompcra
Tha tat cffirlala aa ,l tvTay that borate
not. In hia opinion.
aaid Orchard, a
l.for th M.Namara confat.i In adviaetl
dynamite acheme
th
formation of th alat'a Intention to emploted. of Theae,
h thought, were
try lo Involv olhr lahor loattera In
formulated and carried out by an
th caa had rva. he,t coutta! I at the orgarlted
Inner circle, aa h had aaid
ilrfna. hecana of th adiytty of th wa tha caa
with th Vealrn Fedpr.taerutlon
with certain Important
eration of Miner.
w Itnraxoa,
Orchard added that th pleat of
i n
lalor leailera, " declare.!
guilty by th McNamara ahow that
mrniher tf th proaecution today, auch trim
wera committed for a
"may not
criminal acquaint-an- o consideration
corroborated
and
with th M.Namaraa, hut thy atronsly th
h told on th
wr In communicatione with thm at a It neaa atand Inatory
the Hay
certain tim an,l pln.t-- which wrould rettibon
trial.
hav rauae divtaateful puhll.lty.''
1'eial of th atruKt'e for th toatU M
TUMH K MFFM
tnony of
preaant n realiatlc
WITH UKKFHMUM
atory. cotertnf acilMly
many
In
Waahtngton, Dec, t. Several con
iilloa.
ference hav been held between A. I
"Many
cam
to U
in th laat few werka" aaid Aaoitlanl McCormlrg, fnltd Statea attorney In
Anrelea, and Attorney General
inatnrt Attorney KoM, "and they
hroutht with I hem mony ue, to Wlokerwham. but both deny that the
p thm. Y
aurpriaetl hav to do with the McNamara dyna
would
at th number that cam to our aide, mite caa. Mr. Moi'orml. k aaid hia
waa devoted entirely to th
voluntarily, too, Th fact la, w frua. buaiue
con
ttalad th plana
th othr aid to diacuaaion of th government
a. tion again! tha
templated
hv
rnmna.
win
lllraltlmat
and the
knew they could not win if they took plumbing truft on the Pacific cvaat.
I heir chance
e
on Icaal prcdure,
w
had a chain of .la mag m
.
evi.lem-aI worked on every detail
of It and knew that they were up
aeainat a alon wall whichever way
lioiae,

lvr

errtviii he.i.U. he dun t.
It i almplv wonderful no
liaa.
bright and
lear they nutk
head fee-1-.
Ih THY Til KM.
r
tithkl ar acid for
The.
Kftr a bottle bv n.wrlt
ert tl nisei!.
tell him t
If not In an
lhui
tor you from hit wholesaler, or
money
nrxW
10c in ailv.r, stamps or
t
J. Itaatmann Co., 13 huUrr
TAI'-LETt- f

COPJGRESS iMEETS'FAMILY

a

Time diaatr. a h
" no In Call
torn la at th tim. Th a.'ntmr un
ontv
from on to
tier that atalutc la
trn yrara. Aa far aa th lntu-tiu- l
up th
f,.r bloln
In
Ortia M Manical
Work la itin-rn.infrawd thai John J paid him
motiry to Woa u th tiutilinf. and
a
th
iat a raor on thin rh,re. It
anld, waa mor rotiiliial. Th dn
la
niliitii: rhars. too, it i
y a
pnnlhati
nirnt of not l
W
no nmxlu.um
than a j a r. tut thrr
n t"
panaity, and It mav ! fron
ninty-ntwiihln
th norr
jmri,
tion of th r'urt.
The lndlotinnt
aKlnt John J. In
.tiaaatrr
ronni tlon with ih T1".
now. ut thy WiU
a ill not b
upon ac
atav on roord. to .
oonllna; to th
h fvf th proao.
tlon. Tht It will hanf aa a
upon John J. M. Nain.ir la adniittad
hy olfu-lalof th
iat.
Th prtworutlon otalina that it had
I
chain of fsrla
an lnrontrortlt
up a!ilii!t J.im
It. McN
mara for th Tlina xitloion. an.
waa th ciirnalur of J.
h
antotiK
II. irc tth nm
aaut to h
l.rn

COMES

another week om arrct In
connection with th conspiracy to
or th
buildln
Mow up the Ttmi-rYankliB cue woulj Pe made, bu.
ha
Mmaelf unable to dia. urn
th matter at thia time.
Kranklin. who la out on 11(1 rrt
bail. ftirnuhd by tcunae' for th Mc- Namaraa. would not 0 una nia
today,
Amnni ruuiora that circulated to
wa on that Milton A. Schmidt
nlht
atao under Indu tmenl for th Timea
d) namttinar. waa in town and under
aurvrillanee. Thia waa denied by At- -

I

Br Maralac Joarwal

itreUI

Iaad

WTle.

Waahington. Iec. S. Th
first
regular acaaion of th
confrea will convene tomorrow noon
Practically awry member will be
hi a eat and the gallerieg will t
alxty-aeco-

crowded.
Legialatlv
machinery in In reads
neas for a long: aewion. Speaker CUrk
and other leaders having predict
that adjournment may not com tn
til after the national convention
the two tig ptiSltUai parties fcac
held.
Thia ha not happened ain.-Tomorrow'a opening will act eir.ly
b th atart of a emigre
In which
party leader will atruggle for party
vantag at th pollt next Xoverr.beT,
but It will Initiate th brilliant win.
tor aortal teaaon at the national capi

tj

tragedy which
November
in th
Little tooorro county mining
camp ot Kelly:
"A little family of five, the father
about twenty --eight year old, an in
ciustricua young man with a position
cairns ionr nonara ier arty, and a
nnght future before him; the mother
a very pretty, well educated jouns
woman cf twenty-three- ;
three "child
ren, a hoy four years old. a girl two
eara old. and a baby of two months.
"uch waa until last
November JJrd. th family of Nor
man r. viordon of Kellv, New Mexico.
The husband held an important oost- tKtn with the Germany
Mining and
ievelop:o.ent company, and the family
a a whole should have been one of
trte nappicst in the cttuntry.
'Put every Eden has Ita serpent,
in isiis caae it tHg the shape of
Uttle by lutle. It crept In,
v
arjn ine nusoana toctg. an
rlnk. Then, as the habit
grw, svvvral glasses
nect-sr- y
after a day's work at the mine.
Kcer.nv it became a common sight
to see him. reeling homeward, drunk.
Jt this waa not humiliation
A4,

Thnriv

bex-am- e

.

t

highspirited woman like

creng-- l.tr
Mrs, vV,trdon.

n also became

tct

neces-- 'j

reTi"e Mv'i

seemed to me I felt It good effects.
By the time I has used the two bottles, I felt and looked like a new w-

lUchmond a few days ago to discuss
good roads and allied subjects gave
prominent consideration to the automobile. Many veteran motorists were
present and an entire day. "Road
I'sera' Day." was devoted to them under the auspices of the Touring Club
of America.
The most prominent action of the
day's meting w.is the adoption of a
set of resolution
defining what kind
of an automobile signal Is adequate
for warning purposes. This definition
is the first ofTered by a national convention, and has attracted wide at-

oman.

Some time later, I got my
aet
I turned t0
remedy
mischief
the
to
done.
Carduf
Refore I had taken on bottle, It
cave me the needed relief.
I gave the rest to a friend, for her
daughter, who was suffering with
similar troubles, and it cured her.
Cardui has had a most wonderful
effect upon me. I am now
irative
tention.
years of age. and feellns welt I
;
The resolution roads as ftdlotrs:
constantly praise Cardui to all my
"Resolved, That the unnecessary sick friends.
It is a wonderful remsignals
us? of warning
should be edy."
avoided, and that an adequate warnThousands of ladies, all over th
ing signal should produce an abrupt
by
experience
aound, sufficiently loud to be heard country, knowdo, foractual
the ailments to
It wiil
under all conditions of traffic, and what
women are liable.
that Its use. except as a warning of which all helped eithers,
and this K
It has
danger, ahould be prohibited by
the best of proof that it will help
law."
An idea of the source of this reso- you.
N". II.
Write to: Ladies' Advisory
lution may I had from the names
of the men w ho framed il, and offered Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
It to the congress for adoption. They Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special Inhook. "Homt
are: Col William D. Sohler, Trston. structions, and
president
highway Treatment for Women." sent in plain
Massachusetts
request.
on
commission; Hugh Chalmers. Detroit; wrapper,
David feeecrot, Chicago, Vice president Taurlng Club of America, president Chicago Motor Club, editor Motor FRIAR LANDS HEAVY
Age and The Automobile; Preston
Belvin, president Virginia Automobile
FINANCIAL BURDEN
assoc iation Leonard Tufta, Plnehurst,
national leader of the good roads
movement; Sidney S. Gorham. author
Washington. Deo. S. Declaring that
of the Illinois automobile law, chair
man legislative committee of Chica unless the Friar lands In the Philipgo Autombile club, and personal rep pine Islands are speedily disposed of
become a heavy financial
resentative or tne secretary of state of they will
Illinois) at the congress "and F. H. drain on the Philippine Kovernment,
of Insular afElliott, secretary Touring: Club of the chief of the bureaureport,
recomfairs, in his nnnual
America.
In discussing this resolution. Pres mends that these lands be sold andcon-in
ton Belvin, th active head of the such areas us the Interests of all
Virginia Automobile association, said. cerned demand.
After a committee of congress beIt is time general action was taken
g
of
in this matter of the .automobile came divided as to the legality
the Friar lands in larger areas
warning; signal. Peoule ought to un
authorized by law. the secretary
derstand that the difference between than
of war recommended that no more
an adequate and an inadequate warn- lands
be sold in excess of the limits
ing signal is often the difference befixed for public lands.
tween life and death.
The crying need in the Philippines,
"To te adequate a signal must hav' according
to the report. Is encouragea harsh, abrupt sound. Jn making its
ment to industrial development.
recommendation the American Road
"These lands when unoccupied,"
congress has merely forestalled the says
the reiKirt. "if disposed of, as
action that will be taken throughout suggested, may afford some encouragethe I'niled States within the next dec- ment to capital without in anv way
ade at the furthest, and probably threatening expletitation of the islands
much sooner. No sane motorist wish- of American or other capitalists."
es to take any chances. Apurt from
the horror he has uf injuring anyone, ACCUSED DRUGGIST
he whihes to make it certain that he
be not likely to do so.
WILL SURRENDER
When I hear a man arguing in favor of the wheeling, or of the musical
signal, or jyrhaps I should say a sigSan Francisco. Dec. 3. Clayton F.
nal w ith a musical note. I set it down
that he is either not In possession of Richards, sought yesterday in Reno
facts, or he has not given the matter bv detectives e.f the California state
board of pharmacy, returned here tomuch thought,
"In recommending the use of only day and informed the state authori- such a device as can give an abrupt ties that he would t,tsurrender . tomor.1 mn.
ni. Iha
havinv
noie suincient v loud to be heard traband
drugs. Richards is consid
above all traffic conditions, and l
ered the most important capture
.
.
matltltne that i . .. . . -- ..
1,J
in tne
Prohibited hv
IIIT"
"d users .f opium, cocaine, mor
conerea.
.u"L
i
V. of every thlnV- - phine and kindred narcotics,
w ish and .x.T thought
Hi store was raided Saturdav and
ing motorist and of every person, mo
evidence found that, according to Cla
w no appreor
board detectives, proves
ciates that the warning signal of the pharmacy
Richards ha been supplying
motor car is all that Stands between that
many
drug stores in this and other
the pedestrian and injury or death in cities with
the contraband.
case of emergency.
fc-e-t

at the wrong time, and

Jrosn
he man she loved.
"Those occurrences constantly beof
in charg
came more fretjuent. and many a
for th
ni.lrn
eigMcr has seen Mrs. Gordon trv- proamnion, an.l fii1 Ma iliirf, lwa- !r,g to lead her husband from the
aa, wa rwimi
trUt Attornoy
n a ranrh noar har tooav, Kord
saloon, a baby In her arms, another
;n a
hlmarif aiih tha .Irtilia of lha
and the eldest only old
Mi.Namar
raa, H a.!mltti that
tal.
enough to walk alone.
tha prxtaacutlon
undrr auril-la- n
"When you contemplate all th Im
"On the I3rd Mr. Gordon a pain
In
parta f tha ooimtr
porta nt leglalatk.n to be conaidered." imbibed too freely.
Hi wife. It
axtma prominent lalxM- loadera, al!rtnl
aaid Speaker Clark today, "you are seems, could not bear her troubles
to nata txrn lnolvrvl tn Ihr Ttmoa
forced ta tha conclusion that
She loved him so she could
lotTser.
tploaion. tut aulj that arroata micht
will be In geasion until well into not think of living away from him.
(nn-wn- t
ftrat ha maj fcy tha
the
summer.
If not the fall."
She could not endure a life with him
tn connactlon Hh it
While no definite program a to when it daily promised
to grow
tariff bill haa been framed,' aaid worse.
'Tha fadaral tvtnmrnt haa ano n
lJpa.br T'nderwoort to
IVmor
ratio
turned,"
th)'
ry lla4tion tit awtt ua. aiul
"At J p. m. she drank an ounce of
night, "it la certain that the denic- r haipinf thrm aa (niim
poaat-Ma,- "
Th money whhh witn
Her husband, who
were
writ! hav
rratio
ImmedlKt ac carbolic acid.
he
allrt,l to hav revrtvea from.prrwon
tion provided by the ways and mean was on his way home, discovered her
Tha Mgir with
fvilrral who Wlahed thm to allv
committee. The committee will wel- immediately afler. and summoned
hihtt th mtrti(-tuwl'.h th
waa a Id to amount
come the report of the tariff board th neighbors ni quickly as his contoornm i.t la
a
to
mm,
rtr!idcmM
and
Into th
on the textile mhedulea. but it will dition permitted. Pr. Thomas came
v thnt la al
Attorney
lYedcrh-t
estimated
that
it
Ht,l
not delay action lor any great lonirth as fast as an auto would bring; him
KrnJ pTt th entira
cover
mor
would
all
th
than
haa
ithm th text
of time If th board a report la held In answer to the phone call, but Mrs
for Ih arrcHt of tit
oii.i-- j
fmisht, a.vorimit t, mUmlorni utility partie.
bCK.
Gordon as? beyond earthly help, and
pmma
The defenae, even to
an, in
o( thin n
"Of cottrae- the prlnrlpnt schedule' at 5.19 passed itway, only a small
ilttp. It w
an hi, had no knowltvli:
olif-r- r
t
f$ that I'H.1 Fiat!
to l revlaec! or rcliicej w ill he wool. portion of the time Buffering, as she
w ltne-.-wout.!
t Att 'inry A. !. Xt.'.-il, a is of th fact that aam
cotton, iron and ateel, anj pos.iibU' was anconsciotis.
hav turn.! upon them when It ram
In
artvl ri(te(t
sugar.
"'Her sister. Mrs. Wayman Callan
AiiainM
e:i Million Dollars Worth of
ItHi-- t Attorrif Mll)r tf ln.!nai-l- i to th tntng ot tellnow
A to th auc.ir a. hedule, th w ,ir
an. h C'dda aa lhe. tha dfin& woulA
a lit lHatrt-- r Aimran WlrK-Kder of Cerrillos, arrived the morning
Umk
mean
and
will
eomili!.e
for
have leit haitllnir. and to mmher
Holiday Presents Behind the
r in
tmtnunt.tion.
ward to th rt pert of the special com of th 24th and accompanied the
M the prosecution, therefore, th
Ivy
Kv1.1nN
(h
mittee on tnoulrv Into the American body on the following day that far
Re
Downtown
Counters
of
waa
not aurpmsnf.
In- In.lmnapoM
on Its way to l.ot'anaport. Indiana.
from thu
surar Refining compahy. Thli
rn.l Jury
HI so forward a
quUaty i
where Mrs. Gordon waa born and
port, it la said, will coniin
tl
Stores.
tail
I IK AM.IlOi I
it la aakrtl (or, Krj
tV
raised.
mcndatlon on th
tariff."
HI
MWMAIUS
I'pon the attitude of the insurgent
Th ramiCh ationi of th
Ever sine Mrs. Gordon has been
ar
The boa Aneloa T
republican will depend th action in New Mexico, and this has been
alii t l
i ryirnaU
i (rwuU
ul.
that It
Maewtng
Jwaraal)
tn
oauw no aiirprta
and accomplishment of th senate, s
if u aubjwt wn'on, a lo.al of the International
everal years, she has been very
ln.-htt.lv lo
ha,)
1. With Ihou- - they hold th balance of power as highly respected In every community
w York,
l.t oueht t th
Janiea H McNamara
,t
itnio
nly tf
rt p utll.it e.l Vtlm and hi aan.l of evtra worker atrainln
to between the regular republican and In which she has lived
millnt Tafl, Lut Attorn) Kloiisa,
She never
brother. John J Mc.Vamara,
th democrat.
0tiMtl Vivkthnm.
ni-in- n
aerv
mixed In the petty gossiping a flairs
ten
ChriMma
trowda.
the
of
Internnltnna)
th
Association
To t
Som
regular
republican
of
the
th prttaavutlon hrr i
dollora' worth of holiday pret-en- tj who hop h formulate tariff lepis-1- . of which every small town has lis
,4
.r..l Strii. turtl
Iron
lKa room In ita yampaicn, a (train! of
She was an economical houseVrkct in rraolDtioti adopted hre
behmj th
Jury will
arc today laid
tlon along republican lines cl.'itii share.
rtiiivant-llc.- l
atthtn
k. In fact liiitiinitatKly upon tha
prtvgreaaivea ar commitu-.- l to wife and the kindest of mothers.
th
a
metropolis,
that
whole
counter
thia
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casualties for the last thrve years
contains gnat food for thought concerning football as played in 1911 as
compared to other years. Following
Is the comparison.
Total Injured.
1!U1

FOOTBALL

,...2t

College players
High school players .11

tirade schools
Athletic clubs
All others

RULES REVISED

11

19
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1

1

5

10
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.'1
0
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T

COLLEGES

JEilN

to Old Order of Things; Casualties Compared.
ll
movement Is on foot In big
circles In the country for another
revision of the rules of the game so
us to permit of a greater decree of
scoring. 1" order to do this some of
them advocate a return to the old
rule, whereby a team was
allowed three downs to make five
yards as formerly, as against the
in ( sent plan of making ten yards In
l line
downs. The present plan it in
claimed is the cause for bo many of
the big teams tailing to make very
many successive tlrst downs.
There Is also u plan presented by
some of the eastern college football
d
authorities that will allow lor a
gain Inhstead of ten on the
yard line, with a graduiifi
ated scale of the number of downs
reipiiml to make ten yards on other
Some advocate a seven Inlines.
d
Rtiin.
stead of a
to
With many, the fault seems
come from the incomplete forward
pass rule where It was put in play
and declaring a down against the side
with the ball. While this rule Is alright la lis way, it deprives u possible
the recovery of the ball on
wain an
failles and incomplete passes. Often-tim- e
the ball rocs over to the opposite side because of the failure jf a
forward pass
The restricting of the forward pass
this year to twenty yards and the
other rule concerning the Incomplete
pass have doubtless had msre to do
with the failure of trams to pile up
lame scores than has anything else
in the year's came, but there is al
ways the answer to this that big
scores do not necessarily mean good
games of football.
Two evenly matched teams at the
old game oftentimes played tie games,
and usually with great injury to the
players of both teams. The present
rule has to a larye degree cut out
The
the gresit number of injuries.
eastern men have been quick to
this, and the additional fact
thnt it 'Th practically Impossible now
lor players to drop out from exhaustion.
". opposed to the views of the eastern
of Coaches
college men ate those
Stagg of Chicago, and Hammett of
Northwestern, who believe thnt larger scores wllj come with a gaining of
proficiency In the new same. It is of
course disappointing fnr teams of the
caliber of Yale and Harvard to play
games to n tie for two successive
years against each other, especially
if one team has been touted all the
time as being so much the superior
of the other.
There Is o: thing that will come
out of all the talk, and that will be
another meeting of the rules committee, U thrash out the views that have
been expressed an(l the objections to
the present order of things that have
been voiced by many of the leaders of
the big colleges.
What the outcome of this will be of
course cannot be told but it will be
borne in mind by the men who made
foot-lwt-

A

ttve-yar- d

live-yar-

t:'-ii-

ten-yar-

1

.

the present rules, that Interest this
year In football has been greater than
ever before, and the immense crowds
of fans that attended the games have
been more pleased because of the
many additional spectacular features,
the direct outcome ol the forward
pass and onside kick. There Is another thing that must not be over- looked, In all instances the man who
pays the bills i.i the fellow to be satisfied with the game, and If the present game Is the most satisfactory to
the fans It should be continued and
improved.
Football will prosper and
the athletic funds of the universities
and colleges all over the land will be
able to prosper also.
The Comparison of the number of
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Pittsburg and
Philadelphia were the best ridding
league
last
National
liulw in the
season, according to the official field
ing averages made public by the National league today.
an
is credited with
Kach club
Itoston foots the
average of .93.
ot
percentage
.947.
a
llt with
Konetchy leads the
with a percentage of .9!1 in nearly
chances uttered the St.
200 more
Louis player than the next nearest
in the list Hoblitzel (t Cincinnati
with .990, which was also the percentage of Chance ol Chicago.
who played
Of the
throughout the greater part of the
season, Hummed of Cio.iklyn, leads
with a percentage of .972.
Zimmerman of Chicago, Is the
with a
real leader of the shortstops
perctntage of .93.. In thirty-thre- e
games at short for 1'ittsburg, Mc
Carthy made only three errors and
second-baseme-

n

fielded .981.

"Rube" Marquard of New York
stands out as the leader or the pitchers of the National league in the
"games won" record, as shown by
Marthe official, pitching averages.
quard pitched ill 4.1 games, won
twenty-four- ,
loot sceii anil has a
percentage of .774. Crmdall of New
York, with Often games won anil five
lost, is second with a percentage of
.750, and Cole of Chicago, who won
eighteen games and lost seven, is
third with .720.

n,

THE

MYSTERIOUS'

AZULLIA TONIGHT

rs

to

second; Cnlisse,
20 to 1, third. Time 1:08.
Second race, selling,
and
upward, six furloirgs: lialronla, r to
2, won; Marsand, 2 to 1, second; Flying Footsteps, 5 to 1, third. Time 1:14.
Third race, all ages, six furlongs:
Arasee, 5 to 2, won; Harrlgan, 2 to 5,
second; Plnkola, 10 to 1, third. Time
1:13
Fourth race, selling,
and
upward, six furlongs: Mutter Ball, 8
to 0, won: Itosamo, 15 to 1, second:
Henry Walbank, 3 to 1, third. Time
1:13
Fifth race, polling.
and
upwards, six furlongs: Tommy Twig,
7 to 2, won; Kid North, 10 to'l, second: Florence A., 8 to 5, third. Time
1:13
Sixth race, selling,
and
upwards, mile and an eighth: Dutch
3
Hock,
to 1, won: Miss Knrn, 2 to 1.
second; Ocean Queen, 4 to 1, third,
Time 1:55
1,

Lr.s Angeles, Dec. 3. "Say, when
do 1 get a square meal?" asked Ad
Wolgast from bjs hospital cot this
morning. "1 could eat a horse," he

added.
"Hut all 1 get Is this doctor-cookegrub, and very little of it."
"How do I feel? 1 feel fine, and If
there was a suit of clothes hanging
about I could leave in a hurry."
YVolgast's condition, according to
the nurse in charge, was very good
toduy. His appetite seemed to be returning rapidly, but the fighter was
kept on a restricted diet. Ills temperature ranged only a shade above
normal,
d

;

t

Without opiates or harmful drugs

of any kind Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound stops coughs and cures
colds. Do not accept any substitute.
J. H. OKielly.

HIGH SCHOOL TO ELECT

ATORPHEUM
On the stage of the Orpheum theater tonight, Atttillia, the spirit lady,
hypnotic sleep
now taking a
in the window pf Mandell's clothing
store, on Central avenue, will be awakur

ened

High school basketball circles are
Just now In the throes of tin election.
The athletes are under the general
charge of the athletic association, and
it requires a
vote of the
association to elect a basketball manager. The canvassing for this event
hag been going on for some time, and
at a meeting held last Wednesday,
Hesselden and Halcomb divided the
vote about equally, This ballot was
declared a deadlock and the matter
will be decided at a meeting to be
held this afternoon.
Owing to the fact that Hesselden
was injured In the High School-India- n
School football game, and therefore he will not be able to play this
season, It Is generally conceded he
will be elected manager. Halcomb
is a candidate for the team and will
probably make It. This arrangement
it is thought will result In greater
benefit to the team, as It will thus
have the services of both men, one
as a player and the other as manager.
Practice has begun on both the
girls' and boys' basketball teams, and
a schedule will be nnnounccd shortly.
..j.- JOE MAND0TT AWARDED
two-thir-

aM

one, of the, numerous scleiitlllc

demonstrations of hypnotic power
that will be shown.
The Orpheum thovv.thls week, will
be a hummer aawl ,on account of Its
length there will be one show a night,
ft will really be a double show, the
regular urpheuin program combined
with the great" Randolph .Hypnotic
This Is
Spiritualistic combination.
the strongest aggregation ever seen
in Albuquerque at such a low price.
The Randolph' show Is an opera
house attraction always playing at J I
a seat, but on account of the large
seating capacity of the Orpheum, its
comfort and convenience, and capacious stage, it was decided to play
there. The show starts at 7:30 sharp.
The general admission remains 10
cents. Reserved seats 20 cents, for
this occasion only.

ANNUAL BANQUET OF

AN ALARM AT NIGHT.
to the entire house
hold Is the loud, hoarse and metallic
croup.
cough of
No mistaking It, and
fortunate Jhen the lucky parents who
keep Foley's Honey Hnd Tar Compound on hand.
II. W. Casselman,
Canton, N. Y.. says: "it Is worth Its
weight in gold. Our little children
are troubled with croup and hoarseness, and all we give them Is Foley's
Honey and Tar compound. I always
have a bottle of It in the house." J. H,
H. O RIelly.

DEMI

BASKETBALL MANAGER That strikes terror

LARGE INCREASE IN
RAILROAD TONNAGE

CHAMBER

OF COMMERC E

Hurry

and Rob't. II. Smith.
Music by Robert Hood Rowers.
Rlrcvt from the
glouk thkatkii, x. y.
11.

Immense Company, 24 Musi
cal Numbers, Wonderful Paris
ian Costumes, Stunning Chorus
and Ballet-ScenNovelties
ic

hi:
"THE STUDENTS GLIDE"':

Prices, $1, $1.50 and $2
Seats on Sale at Matson's

(By M.irnlnc

Jourul

l

Inwl

ir

Letters" save waste.
Telephone the Western Union any time.

1

Peking. 1'C J. The independence
of Mongolia has been proclaimed at
I'rga, the chief town of the northern
district. The Chinese officials uav
been dismissed.
Manchuria, which up to the present
h.x beeen only passively rebellious, ut
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
likely to become an active factor In
General Chao Krh
the revolution.
Sun. Its viceroy, reports to the government that Japanese are assisting
the revolutionists, that they sre Importing dynamite for the rebels and
are even joining the rebel ranks.
The Chinese foreign board toda
called attention to the arrest of lour
Japanese at Mukden on the chatgH ot
j.. j,
throwing bombs. The Chinese offi
at
three
bast
months.
JEMEZ
Afterward
t
CELEBRATES
cials assert that one of the JjpuneSf
propose to visit relatives in Oregon."
has confessed that u general uprising
THANKSGIVING DAY
had been arranged for December u.
I'OI.KI KlllM V I'll. IS.
The Japanese legation In answer tiTonic In action, pick In results.
Will
the protest of the Chinese govern
(Mptrlul CormpnBilrar. to Morning Jnaraall cure anv case of kidney or bladder
mint disclaimed any knowledge
disorder not bevond the reach ot
thes,. reports, but added that etTortf
Jeinea Springs, N. M., Dee. 1.
Do nut accept any substimedicine.
would be made to prevent Indlvidua' Thanksgiving
day
was
fittingly
tute. .!. H. O'nielly.
Japanese from
the neutral
at
this
place.
After the mornity laws.
DEATHSMID FUNERALS.
resignations from th ing services at the Presbyterian
Continued
government service. Including that o' chapel Mrs. J. YV. Miller entcrtaln.-e-d
the Ho Nan viceroy and the limine
about a dozen members of the
minister In Yuan Shi Kai's cabinet congregation at dinner
Mr. ;eirgo P. 1'urr.
and a bountileaves the premier more than ever
ful repast was solved.
Information was received In this
n
government.
In the evtnlng the following pro- city on Saturday of the death of Mrs.
Yuan Shi Kai's friends fearing fol gram was rendered at the chapel George P. Purr, mother of David,
his safety, have been urging him to which was crowded to Its capacity:
Kdward and Joseph, of the William
remove to Tien Tsln, but the report l
Meat company. Mrs. Fair died
Quartette "Peace lie Still."
credited that the Manehus would not
Solo
"One
Sweetly
Solemn at her home in Oakland, Cal., at the
penult him to depart, liiduubledlv Thought,"
advanced age of S8 years.
they seriously distrust him, ami w h71i
was one of the woman
Mrs.
Huet "He Lifted Me."
,
giving him all the power possible the
Reading
"Dot
PoV pioneers of California. She went there
die
In the gold excitement of the early
Intend to retain him where he will Frits."
days. In order to reach her destinaSolo "The l.osl Chord."
not be able to employ that powei
against them.
Quartette "Only an Armour Reur-er- .' tion she traveled to the Isthmus of
Panama, crossing that neck of land
The newspapers are beginning ,tc
on a mule, und then traveling to the
With Tenor Ohligato.
.
voice the popular Idea that Premier
Reading "The.' old llaehelor and Pacific coast by boat to San FranYuan Shi Kill intends to soon declar'
His Dog."
cisco. Since that time she had made
himself regent, hern use of his InabilSolo
(a) "Loch Lomond", (b) her home continuously In California.
ity to prevent the Intriguing of thf
Mrs, Farr Is survived by four sons,
"I've Something .Sweet t, Tell You."
Manchtr princes wjih the throne.
three of whom live' and nre
husl.
llultar solo.
Evidently the; premier, not bcInF
Quurtctte-v-."Cone
in this city. The fourth, 'Will
Vnto Me."
able to: bring the rebels to terms ac
With Soprano and Alto Duet.
iam Farr, Is a resident of Riverside,
ceptable to the Manehus, Intends fur
Duet "I Would That My Love."
Cul.
Heavy movements of
'
ther llghtiug.
Quartette
Pull for the Shore,
troops through Pao Ting Fu indicate Sailor.- When you buy Cerr'Ho iniaj jou
that an attack n the Shun SI rebel
quartette was composed of the tret your inne's worth. Huliu Coal
The
'
is not lap distant.
Rev. and
Mrs. Lansing II. ltloom coniWiiy
It. Phono 01. (
..
It Is learned from a reliable souroV md Mr. sud Mrs. W. K. Read of
Mrs. lrloom. the wife of State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Luea
that not a single province hns re- Senorllo.
plied to the government's rail for del. the Presbyterian missionary at the
county, res.
egates to the national congress to b Jemess Pueblo, is a daughter of JusJ. Cheney make oath that
Frank
o
Mexl-oR.
tice
John
McFle
New
ihe
of
purpose
of
held In Piking for the
supreme court. She received her he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
discussing the constitution. Nn fur
and her J. Cheney A Co., tfolllu business in
ther news has been received frorr lutislCal training ntiroad
the city of 'Toledo, county and state
Shen Si, where foreigners have Tarn tinging Was a rare treat. aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
badly from the bandits. It was at thr
capital of Shen SI that the mission
"I do not believe there is any ot'.i. r the sum or ONK HUNDRED DOLarles and their charges were killed medicine so good for whooping LARS for each and every case of
recently.
'iough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem-iidy- Catarrh thnt cannot be cured by the
A consular dirpati h from Hankow
writes Mrs. Francis Turpln, use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
says .most of the rebels have with
FHANK J. CHKNEY.
Junction City, Ore, This remedy is
drawn from Wtl Chang, which if also unsurpassed for colds rnd croup.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
practically surrounded by Imperltillal Cor sale by all dealer.
In my presence, this 6th 'day of
forces.
A. D., 886.
A. W. C.LKASON,
(Soul.)
MRS, PATTERSON BACK
I ORKIGN (ifMM)ATS
Notary Public.
r.VI'liOU.IVG WF.ST UIVK1I
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intor-mill- y
IN GIRLHOOD HOME
und acts directly on the blood
Hongkong,
Dec. 3. The British
gunboats with the assistance of th
an( mucous surfaces of the system.
American gunboat Callao, are effec
Send for testimonials free.
III., Dec. S. ficrtrude
Sandoval,
tively policing the West river.
F. J. CIIENKY & CO., Toledo.
Chinese war vessels are routing out Gibson Patterson, nciiultted In Denby nil Druggists, ' Go.
Sold
the pirates nml a desperate light har ver last week of the murder of lor
Take
Hall's Family 1 Ills for contaken place at Shluhlng. The robberi husband, Charles A. Palteison, arstipation.
were driven back but are expected to
rived ut her old home hero today.
make another stand,
Tonight a family gathering at
of her parcnis. Mr. and Mrs.
(
l't I III' Ol' Sll AVGII l COM- Pid7n:: xo ismoi)shi!1i John fillison, centered around her.
dispatch from
Henceforth she will use her maidLondon, Dec.
Shanshal savs the capture of Nanking en name, (iettrude illbson, this fsct
when inquiry was
is now complete. The imperialists did being disclosed
made as to the newly pulnted letters,
not resist, hence there was no bloodon baggage she brought Willi
shed, Their last stronghold on Dion "(i.
Hill capitulated, on condition that the her,
"I feel lh need of a good rest,"
lives of Its defenders were spared.
Destitution prevails, but the fall-wa- die told newspuper reporters w ho met
service has been resumed. Nitit her at the railroad station, "and 1
thousand revolutionists crossed thf 'litem! to remain with my parents for
river to Pu Kovv. but were driver
baik with a loss of two guns.
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Henina Secretary of
Bureau of Immigration, to be
Principal Speaker at Event
B,

on December, 19.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 3. Reports
of the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific for the number of cars loaded In November, give an indication
of the increase in business in the
northwest. Owing to changes in the
class of traffic over the roads and
changes in the length of haul, the
number of cars loaded is not a true
Index to the earnings on the roads,
but for the general business of the
various localities it is looked upon
as a fair guide.

Assisting Rebels,
Four Being
Arrested for
Throwing Bombs; Yuan Shi
Kai to Become Resent.

I

half-bac-

2

is Not waste whea
you telegraph.
Western Union 'Day
Letters" and "Night

one-ma-

Ket-cha-

won; Tourist,

Haste !

CHI

FIELDING

tl"

(Special CorrMMiulrnee 'to Morning Journal!
Detnlng, N. M Dec. 3. Arra'ngn-men- TARTAR

have been completed for a banquet at the Harvey house on the loth
of December to be given by the chamber of commerce of Demlng.
of the various committees will
report the progress made during the
past year, speeches will be" made by
H. H. Honing who Is secretary of the
New Mexico Publicity association at
of the
Albuquerque and secretary
New Mexico Horeau or Immigration,
carloadlng
During the month the
and a speech will be made by a repfor the Great Northern increased resentative of the Kl Paso Herald, his
nearly ton percent over the same subject will be "The Prospective
DECISION OVER HAYES month a year ago and for the North- Development of New Mexico."
ern Pacific the figures show an Increase of a little more than ten perThe Farmers Society of Equity will
An average of ten percent, meet
New Orleans, Dec. 3. Joe Mandot cent.
December S In the rooms at the
of
other
of this city was awarded the decision puts the northwest ahead
of commerce for the purchamber
growth
of
parts
country
for
of the
over Grover Hayes of Philadelphia,
pose of electing officers for the enbusiness.
twenty-round
bout at Algiers
after a
suing year.
today. The decision was a close one,
evenbeing
about
general
opinion
the
Active work has commenced on the
CRUISER COLORADO
ly divided on a draw.
new road that Is to be built from
NAVY
Haves forced the fighting throughOF
Demlng
to a point fifteen miles south,
MISTRESS
out, Mandot saving himself for close
contracts have been let to local men
work tit which Hayes was almost his
for the grubbing and grading of this
equal.
road. The farmers along this new road
3.
armored
The
Washington,
up
the
Dec.
to
doing
There was little
will bo greatly benefited when the
eighth, when Mandot landed heavy cruiser Colorado of the Pacific fleet road is completed, they will assist In
has carried off the honors among the this work from time to time, and
body blows, which had Hayes clinchAmerican battleships and armored when completed It will be the finest
ing frequently.
over cruisers for the various forms of tar- piece of road In Luna county.
Mandot had a bare shade
n
get practice In the autumn of 1911,
Hayes thereafter, althounh the
was the aggressor, fighting according to figures Just completed at
Reach Rochester.
Governor
N. V., Dec.
fast and forcing Mandot to the ropes the navy department.
Rochester,
to
mix
refused
frequently.
governors'
special arrived
Mandot
The Colorado leads the list with western
It.
a score of 05. 070, with the Delaware here tonight. The governors viewed
At
they were
Hatuvbt
Niagara
Falls.
second with 52.551, and the New
Hampshire third with a score of dinner guests of the Rochester deleAmateur Champion Thrown.
cars, The strain or
St. Louis, Dec. 3. John Hiliter. of 4 8.24(1. The New Jersey foots the.llst gation In privateIs beginning
to tell on
only 8.731 to her credit. The formal dinners
Toledo, Ohio, was defeated by Al with vessels with the order of their the westerners. At every stop thev
Wasem, of St. Louis, help tonight for other
have found use for evening clothes
scores follows:
the lightweight wrestling champion- j
Carolina, 45.111; Washing- and they are beginning to wish for
ship of the United States when Wasem tonSouth
Louis-liansomething; plain.
3B.H49; Vermont, 88.80(1;
mat.
threw him heavily off the THUter
Coming to Rochester the governors
31.939; Kansas, 30.818; Michiknocking
him unconscious.
(164;
were discussing Niagara Kails. Gov28.
gan,
tlcut,
Connei
30.787:
43
1
hour
and
In
won the first fall
Maryland,
29.42; Georgia, 2.83fl; ernor Tasker L. Oddie of Nevada was
minutes.
Minnesota, 24.810; Mississippi, 24.783; deeply impressed with the amount of
graplert
they
after
minutes
Fifteen
22.393; California, water passing over the falls.
North Dakota,
for the second fall, Jilllter was downed 21.711; West Virginia, 19.880; Vir
"I puv thirty cents a gallon for thnt
and when revived was forced to dis- ginia, 19.314; Missouri, js.ui; Ne- in Nevada," he said.
continue the match.
North Curollna,
15.813:
braska,
1 1.280:
Maine, 11.091; Ohio, K.730; Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Results
Ad,
Want
Try a Journal
South Dakota, 9.560, and Idaho, 9.223.
He-por- ts

Phila-dcl'phfa-

I1.V

REBELLION IN

LEO

'Attending Physician Enume These Two Clubs Had
rates Injuries He Suffered in Averages in National League;
"Rube" Marquard Star Box
Auto Accident; His CompanJapanese
Artist of Season,
ion May Die,

Wlr.
Scranton. Pa.. Dec. S. The condiTotals
43
M
tion of Manager Hugh Jennings of the
Total
Detroit American baseball team, who
1909 vlth Father Lynett, was injured in an
1910
High school players . 4
5
automobile accident late Friday night,
1
College players
4
10
was slightly improved tonight. Father
4
5
7
Other players
Lynett's condition is not so favorable
as H was twenty-lou- r
hours ago.
totals
14
23
The following bulletin was issued
tonight by Dr. Webb:
1910
"Hugh Jennings' condition is better
Body blows
1
.
. t
than it was twenty-fou- r
hours ago.
Injuries to spine . . 3
0
3
He still suffers from the shock, as
7
5
Concussion of brain . 1
by a temperature
shown
of 98.4.
3
lilood poisoning . . .
2
Hairing unexpected developments we
K
4
3
recovery.
.
.
.
.
.
Other causes
confidently expect his
Hi
injuries consist of a badly crushed left
9
14
Totals
foot; contusions of left thigh; fracture
23
of both bones of the lower third of the
lift forearm; cuts and bruises about
DR. WILLIAMS PICKS'
the face and head and concussion of
the brain. He is comparatively free
ALL AMERICAN ELEVEN from
pain.
"Father Lynett is not in as good
condition this evening as he was last
Minneapolis, Dec. 3. For the first night. Pneumonia is threatened."
time since he has been coach of the
1'nlversity of Minnesota, Dr. H. L TWENTY-SI- X
PLAYERS
Williams has picked an
team.
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
Three Minnesota players are placed
on the team. Captain Karl Pickering,
N
TEAM
who whs barred from the Wisconsin
game because of alleged professionalism, not being given a place.
New York. Dee. 3. For the
The team as chosen by Dr. Willem football team for 1911, the sport
iams follows:
Right end. Wells, Michigan; right Ing experts of six New York papers
ne
different men.
tnckle,
Frank,
right named twenty-on- e
Minnesota;
guard, Itobinson, Minnesota; center, list of men selected by three or more
Sibert, West Point; left guard, Wake-ma- papers follows:
Annapolis;
Arnold, Army, gunrd, S: Itomelster,
left tackle. Hart,
Princeton; left end. White, Princeton; Yale, end, 5; llluethal, Princeton, cenquarterback, Howe. Yale; lert half- ter, 3: Dalton, Navy, full or half-bacback, Kosenwald, Minnesota; right 6; Duffy, Princeton, guard, 4; Fisher,
halfback, Wendell, Harvard;; full- Harvard, guard, 4; Hart, Princeton,
back. Philbin, Yale.
tackle, 6; Howe, Yale, center, 3;
Yale, center, 3: Mercer Pennsylvania, fullhack, 3; Scully, Yale,
RACE RESULTS.
tackle, 3; Smith, Harvard right end, 5;
8;
Thorpe, Carlisle, right
Wendell, Harvard, lull or halfback, 5;
At Juarez.
White, Princeton, left end, 6.
Hrown, Navy, tnckle, 2; Block,
Juarez, Mex., Dec. 3. The summerlike weather together with a good Dartmouth, tackle, 1; Howe, Navy,
big
tocard, drew a
guard, 1; Morrison, Vanderhilt, left
crowd to Juaren
day. The public was given a hard half, 1; Miller, Penn State, quarter, 2;
2;
quarter,
blow when Harrlgan, the 2 to 5 favor- Spraeckllng,
Brown,
ite, was beaten in a driving finish by Howe, Navy, quarter, 3.
of a length by Arasee.
The defeat of the favorite was due to
W0LGASTANXI0UST0
a poor ride by Hoffman.
Tlesults:
five
First race, selling,
GET SQUARE MEAL
and a half furlongs: Marzo, 7 to 2,
three-quarte-

joins

SOON WILL
DESERT GOVERNMENT

iBjr Morning Journal Sotrlnl leaned

mi

THREE

Best MANCHURIA

4 7

Because of Low Scores Past
Season, They Favor Return

4, 1911

.

-

PILLS.

up-riv-

strengthened.

Transports and trains

are bringing in troops and munitions
to Nanking.

v

Anniversary of Mission.
Santa llarlmra, Cal., Dec. 3.- - On
the broad steps worn down by tha
thousands who have trod mem inning the last century, the one hundred
anniversary of the
and twenty-fift- h
Santa llarbaru nilsclmi was oiiscrveu
today with religious exercises In the
presence of a bilge congregation.
Mis. William lloemer sang WUIard's
she ren"Ave Maria," the same hymn antiivel-mirv
dered at the one hundredth
celebration.

a,

I

Squibb's Olive Oil

MTV SACKKD AM)
HIRM I) I1Y III IVi:i
Nanking, Dec. 3. The Tartar rlty
was sacked and burned today by the
permission of the authorities. Musi
Anyone acqu ilntcd with pharmf
ness has been resumed and trains are ceutlcals, knows that the name of
running bctvveeen Shanghai and Nan Squibb
means "Gunranted Pure."
king. The Imperialists have uvacuift- ifou can buy Squlbb'g Olive Oil from
ed Pu Kovv,
its, HOc nml
v wiiivG iii:iii.i. it sl'.
OF OFF.IIATIOXK
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Nanking, Dec, .1, Nanking Was established today as the rebel base of
Phono 7HII
future operations. It has already the 117 W. Cenlral Avo.'
appearance oi a huge military camp.
Half the revolutionary licet sailed
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
today for Hankow, where It Is believed there are sufficient revolutionary
Onkejr Clifford, Prop.
It Is
troops to hold the Imperialists.
Ratea same as Hacks.
Imperialists
argued that while the
might bombard Wu tilling, forcing
Stand At Sturges Hotel
the rebels to withdraw, the warships
Phone 105 and
can land batteries, shell Han Yang,
now occupied by the imperialists, and
41,
t'j.lii.lu erriMNlrtu- of tile river
ro that the rebels would be enabled
to outflank the Rovernmeiit lorces ana
'FRENCH FEMALE
seize the railway to Peking.
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pleased
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the
best thing I know of and safest remecolds and bronchial
dy for coughs,
trouble," writes Mrs. L. K. Arnold of
Denver, Colo. "Wo have used It
und It has never failed to
flvt relief." For alo by all dealers,
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PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

,

hf ttic J. H

Sold In AllHiriicrtiiif

O'ltlclly

fr

THR RIGHT STEP TO TARR
the one pointing in the direction of
this store. Dread from this bakery
Isn't like the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stay
fresh und moist as long as the beat
home made bread. Try a loat for s
Is

Co.

National Foundry &
Machine Co.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY F.XC1.PT SUNDAY.
Lenve .Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special curs on request.
Call or address C. W, Marriott, Prop.
Kllver City, N. M.

"NT

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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A n laird political rally was held In
the school bnuae In the Otis precinct
ThanksKlxiiig eve. It seem the detn- ocimiic eniintx committee approprint
ed fra to ex cry precinct In Kddv
county fur a log free dinner on elei
t'on day. Hut the farmer In Otis
preclntt were ton busy picking; cot
ton to waste a nx- - time on a political
plead election ility.
money
o i tt
na put a.lde for
more convenient
A
big
time.
oxater supper was sr.
foix

exvrxTiiniy

en-Jo-

XiiiiMtroug,
Hex. I'nefTer tiinl otlu- mad addreases, while ihe people did
some" eating and passed the plates
tor more to eat. Kxeryhody had a
good time and voted it a grand
long to be remembered.
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A decision
Hosweil, X. A!., Iee.
was given in district court .today in
a suit that is of Interest ail over Neve
Mexico for the legal question Involved that relate to the leasing and purchase of school lands. Charles C. Gilbert and Walter T. I'aylor are attempting" t, secure possession of a
set tion of land in the best part ot
the farming district of Koswell that
ha been In the possession of SimefPii
Newman and Airs. A. C, Rogers under
lease for many years. The leas,, iin
tier which these two parties held the
land expired without their having
taken the proper steps to renew.
(lilhert and I'axlor were xvatehing Tor
thia and secured the nexv lease, the
others having failed to do so. In the
past aeventl years Newman and Mrs,
lingers have put Improvements on the
land, and the court having held that
l!llbert and Taylor are entitled to the
lun the former lease holder., havs
been suing for judgment for these
Improvements. The ruling of today
holds that the assessed value of the
Improvements to he paid Newman is
tti.OUO. nnd that the assessed v.iluo of
rentals an, I profits due Oilhert stneu
the case haa been in court Is $;.ftfif).
leaving it balance of JI.imiO thut t'.il
hert must pay Newman bt fore ob
taining possession of the hfllf Sec
lion. The improvements on 'he other
half have not been so valuable, ami
I'nylor'a payment to Mra. Kogr-rmust be KUO,
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Studdiford
"More beautiful than 'The Merry Widow.'
"More bewitching than 'The Chocolate Soldier.'
Nothing finer will be here all season.
'

Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Seats on Sale at Matson's

What Hustling Ilil.
little energy of this kind, if pursued,
r
F. A. Stortz says he has xvill bring to our. town a high standard
secured a contriict from the manage-th- e of companies.
mtnt of "The Lion and
Mouse."
The date xvill be announced later on.
Results From Journal Want Ads
xvill
It
he a month or so at least.
A
Mumrgi--
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Make a niemorarRium to have our representative call and
sult with him on

con-

the idea of installing for yon a

Modern Loose Leaf System
of accounting. Outfits to fit everv size business. It's economy
for the small concern as well as the large one.
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There's Something About

'THE PARADISE OF
MAHOMET" DAZZLING
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a stage

ELKS' THEATER, Dec. 7th
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The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co.

The Turkey Tnirk ranch this week
hipped another big herd of cuttle,
continuing its work of closing out Its
entire stock. Twenty carloads wenl
to Amarillo. Including l.OifO hrnd
from the Ijikewood ranch. One carload of fat cattle xvent to the Kansas
City market.

IScmarkahlc lloxv of Water.
J. H. Hraeken has finished drilling
to that region.
a
remarkable surface well on the
Keporta received from Itmilder tofarm near Lake Arthur. At
night are that the mote than ft, 000
a
depth
of lia feet a lloxv was found
strikers there were orderly throughout the latter part nf the night and that comes to xxith'n two feet of
and gives a lloxv of fiPO galtonight most of the striker remained
lons per 'minute that Is thrown out
in their homes.
Such a
Sheriff Capp does pot expcnirdUiu with a centrifugal pump.
Sheriff Capp dots not expect tiny lloxv at such a shallow depth has not
moro trouble from the urikcrs. at been heard of in the Feeo Vallev
least not belo re iut Siitttrday night
when Ihe men xvill he paid the weekly
Nexv Stl.tMiil Depot at Hacrrnian.
allowance accorded them hy the
The town of llagcrmnn ill opt n Its
unions. There had lveeen little trouble during the past week until the ntxx 111. mm Santa Fe railroad stastrikers xxere paid off yesterday, hut tion with a grand ball on Januury
I. the company having given its conmost tif thttn have rpent their
am e and the officers l eliexe this sent. Kxcurslun trains will be run
fact will cause them to ki t p peine. from ISosxvfll and Carlsbad.
Meantime the sheriff and the mar
Fiilniiiobiti-- I for litxs alley.
shals of the xarioua towns are main
To keep a close watch on iv.nth.
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American aviator.
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tion flight which he was making at
Fence Schrixer fell Sort feet into a
cane fteld and died within halt an
There will he no mistakirs the
hour while on the way to the hospital. genuineness of the warmth in the respectators
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witnessed
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ill tie accord-ception that
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accident.
Van Studdiford when she appears in
Apparently he lost control of the the Parisian comic boutte. "The IVra-vis- e
machine in making a turn. The aeroof Mahomet'
at Klks' theater
plane swooped lo earth. Schrixcr
mcht.
tmried m the wreckage.
This splendid exponent of the be'
traditions in the American litiht opera
held can be assiu.red a genuinely
TOWING DISABLED
welcome.
It is said thai nothics better in the
STEAMER TO PORT comix
opera line has been produced in
years than "The Paradise of Mahom"
et
MNs Van studdiford is surroundVictoria. 15 C. Dec. J.
The dis ed wish one of the best comtanies of
xtn-comeci ;a ns which has
abletl steamer Tecs Mised Cape Heale ever lists and
been hrought out of Xi-York.
tonight.
In tiw t( the tug)
Nanoose and the steamer Salvor, Included in the supon:ns company
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J.
Burt.
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Laura
SJcVowan.
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il was reported from Kuy.vjiiot,
r.
Kolh. HudMin FreeU.rn. and a
Chief iifficer Thompson of the Tees, large
of
chorus
real s.r.cert.
and his rrexv. haxe fully recovered
fronx the pnxationa endureti adrift in
""''i'' attempting to

j

promise sulia.

Capp

ntier! oi Sheriff

county that the

Pan Juan.

t

war-ahi-

;n
ii

lard.

l!ov-ern-

I

rw

(

5

Hlg Hog Hutflirml.
The 'biggest hog" story has come
I . Finley has Just dressed
Al.
already.
a porker that gave him 540 pounds
of meat, and IIS pounds of pure

ears Were .hunted In unexpectedly.
COLORADO COAL CAMPS
Itefote Mr, lilchttrd could ret her
tiiitn out of the way n freight car
struck the front of the auto with
Denver, Doc. 3. No reports of seforce enough tn reduce it to a scrap
Idle. The five persons in the car es- rious disorders In the northern Colocaped mlraculouKly, receiving only rado mining districts reached
John F. Shafrolh today. The
sliiihi hrulai.
governor hist night declined the re-

magatlne xxttler m; that eollese
nun should mi mote,
!ut really
they are tixiui; to, one of their most
I p In Hie Air,
Thomas r, i. nneky of the Chicago
notable effort recently took place I"
Athiito AKOHialion waa greatly
New Haxell theater.
in the ren-naviation meet
in t hu.igo.
Hia gardener, a tine old
Ex en Ihe militant suflrasette
do lr sh gvntlcman, wa. interested also.
'Tim," said Ixennekv, "would you
not srovx
oxer the Idea of 'Hi to go up tn one of
those tr- feminine
responsibility that lend! ship:"

d!a jipottited

PAY

t

Kear-Adllilri- il

A

th1na,

fr

lita

Senator John Mxaip William may
he pardoned If he consider
himself
Inthe entire iIkiiuh ratlc donkey.
jured recently in an axvlttcnt, an am
bulance landed him at a xctiiinaix
honpltal.

i

,

tha 'ihnntilna"' ai'i'iu

Iim.

Thanksgixing instead
y
tnere, ready tn
Hie pond ihlncs, mora than one
hundred people being present. Pr,
If Kooaexett
really referred
to W. il, rowan, the chairnu.n of the
Wharton Darker' atatemcnt aa " democratie committee, an,! other nnli- tician xx tie on hand. There wera
dpe dream," hta manaiilng
editor ox.
let In ateix, oyster fried in Unod
huuld a riilinle hla copy In prexent conntrv
huiter. coitee, pickles Slid
tcndciu y n anlwtltute tin rent alaim other irtmminK
In abundance.
Pr.
or the eiiuram,
W.
H. Keeves. Judge J. W.
x'ouau.

l

II

ciiini'ratlnit xxlth the
the rnlted State xxlthout

There la noihinM an very atraniie In
the fact that ft Ma..achtielt minister
haa lift the Initpll tn in Into the
oal tiualiuaa.
Ho la pleaching (lie
to, nine that It ia better tn have n
ranged
fire here itmu hereafter.
M'iiny

O

that

DISEASE

Heur-Ad.nlr.- il

nexxa-pap-

Judite Oary aiul Attorney Whker- (Iiiiiii hmh want the trunta curlied. hut
in different waxa. A a It happen, the
oiirtt xx tl decide hetween thee lixo
eminent reformer, while Judne Uary
ai rlea xi the work of an iipllltcr.

,iil

ky

VICTIM 0 F HEART

alnca i li 1,1 liini.l
cle of fricnda.
The itrnnm la one
of the rlelin xiiiiii attorneya In Weat
T. xhm, and ia well known In the Tecoa I He Miirnlag
Journal Si IhI l eawd Hlrs.
Valley.
The yoiiiin cuuple left for
North Kaston, Mass. Pee. S. Death
I'enoa thiaj nioininK. where they will
came suddenly at his home here tomake their home.
day to
tleorge Francis
l iniron Mill HnH'ful.
Faxon Wilde. V. S. N , retired. He
John U Fmerann. C M. Hl.hardi.
heart disease.
I. 11. llrantliain and othera ure back, stitTeretl-froWilde commnntled
from Sunlit Fe, where they went to
the
I'nlted states marlnea during; the
watch the riinvHaaliiK of the atate vote, Hoxer
uprising
In
china. Ho gradu
Mr. Fmernon, the ileinocratl,'
frmn the Naxal Academy and In
for land eoiumlanluner. atlll feel ated
hnperul of hia election, raperltilly on liilii was on the llngshlp Sustiiiehunila
when she went to Havana oiler the
accoitnl of the large iimiiher of
ram Mouexxull Jackson,
that had not tiled returns an I coiiledcrat
lie commanded the I'nited Slates ship
the fact that little la known of ihe iKilphln
on
lior iruise nriiumi
the
I'oaulta III Hie tnlaalti plecincta. Mr. xxorl.l which was
linisheil In is.nr.
Knurion haa returned to hia home
A
secretary
lighthouse
board
of
the
on the I'IuIiik,
Wilde introduced g:l.
btioya on the reat lakeii. established
Villi) It n ii Ihnxn hx Train.
an I'lcctric Unlit vessel in the dunger-ou- s
lilaniolitl sihnals and Introdiit ed
A
aerlou
incident occurred
nltthl nt the depot, Jtmt after the train the installation nnd operation of telearrived from the aouth. Mra. t il. phones connecting the xossol xxith the
kichnrda waa at the atHtlmt in her shore.
'Iff H nit k car to meet friend com In
In from I'ecn.
The cur waa nt the NO BLOODSHED IN
siding north of the depot when some

I

wrhl'a

t

received.
The hi Id,.

eilireaa Kiithorlaalloii, and the French
writer xa hit haa done an for a i'aria
Journal hna dnuhtliaa vlidated Ihe
ethlra of the prnfeaalnn through Ik
Air. Itooaevelt a conlldeine
nnritiife,
a nine almlliirly ihuai-d- ,
iitan by a
Frenchman,
Hul thmiKh preaKlenta
and ptll'llc men nenerally talk with
fin nk in., on dlploinntlc and other
mattera without eipcctatlnn that their
vlewa Mill he plihllahed, their trust
never helrayed hy American newa- papor men, and I ha v iolation of the
rule In the preaetit inatiince only aiili- atantiatea tha uniform fidelity of re
pot leu to the coiilidellie rcpoaed h
thrni.

I

The

I

1ST

LESSEES

h

.tar.

George Francis Faxon Wilde
Suddenly Stricken at North
Easton, Massachusetts; Had
made her home here
Distinguished Record.
and ha a la rue cir-

cere-ninn-

have made "i A't'V" of n

Xxuiil,!

in mim

-

H

think

-

I

reporter fur an American

Nn

ft

II

W.ch.nsti.n

m

nenptilla ami I'nliiiiihlii, aoeordlitii to
liHiih from Vuhiii(iii.ti.
s
All nf these vemcla ar. In
flit Minn simps, tint dlspntth Itoea on to
took
an)', and the three hHitlo-ahi)hM In tha areal rex lew of the At
Hut It t
Untie fleet In November.
of tin
Itellaved that Hi prexnleiic
li tlreiidtmliiilit Ivpo Mill lit'ika
thrm all obsolete In from two to
even yeiir
Tha opinion la held til tha rtnxy
lit pnrimrnl thiit the bidder wishes to
piirchfiae them .lth a vlexv to
tot Uipiii at a unml .iici nimui
Ui aironnMt Soinh Amfriran rrpiib-Ilia-A r flit mi. I'lilll
mul Hrnll -romilrl.-ami ioalliy ullirra. If thi-tlnuiu i' tha ilvnl.
inn antlafiii-lorllAt flrat tiliiah one la ln I'iip.i to hull
tlth I'lcnaiira thu iinnltit of mr-lir- r
(or aTOnd hiuul
rahla m wcU
a fur an'iuiil haml i lutlipa. It urnna
lit uffrr ih iiMihui a ihancn to got
a.un.lliliig l.lil.' null tiriii Ui't' out ttf
Ita iat. tilt naval HiMNtral.
Hiil mi
rtirthi'r Irflarilon thla ilittlon fmli,
Thp wn ii hi ha tmxrra nf aurninl-hani- l
(irnva Ihrmaalvaa h
(htilf offer Id
nil liioin a:illnfrtir
Hum
tha tmvfia uf
inil
tlnlhp
Triry rtim't Mnt in )elva niiy.
tlilna fur lml tln Utft Only H,00H,-Cfor a IniHrli nf w.irnhii'a In
acvrral
riiiittiHn that would
tlnuta thai um

anjhif!

mitkra

Itear-Admlr-

flist-eliia-

';

hit

rue

1IRA

("pacta! rrr.H,ailf ac la Muralac Jiara.l
I'lirlahad. X. M.. I lee. I. A verv
pletly xtedillllH- took place lit tl
'chirk )eaterlav umrtilnt In St.
I'Mtlndlo I hurrh, when Aliihel,
tha iliinnhtrr of Mr. and Mra. J. F.
Iturey r 1'Hrlahad and William Paul
Itiady of 1'ecua. Texaa. were milted
In niarrliice In the pieacttce of a larire
ailillenie, Father Aheritaat ofrlc!lim.
After Ihe
r lurgn nuni'ier
of Invited gimwta gathered at the home
of the tniilea pnrenta and partook of
dinner. Many hiuutlfvi preaenta were

tion tn ,'inike.
I il t It aeeina ante
now to dlninua
III
eat
the finr that thin ri'inoaih
on the country. The report of the In- pertlon hiiaril will anun ha auhmltteil
and nikde puhlle, nnd there la little
dolihl thai It xvll intitlrin the nnnlll-elu- l
ailiiiiiinieini'iit finni Havana.

O

replied hli

weddtu

of Pecos Valley,

iihle
Hut

ri

t

IHrari.

That'a

w

IT

rt

erf

aaa

'

1

I

lit Mt Kinley would have

a4

orii.

1

th

lie.

fiib

han

in-m-

rn-e-

ISa

.

l!vEDD

ileli ui linn of
lhal Ilia
n
,
Hh K.xtn-ii!
iatllrahii M.ilhr a at
1iKhtaadla tin re in)thint mnr
Thia ia nut mi
CELEBRATED
from wnh"iit.
heartrending than t" have u wile that
Ihe aiithi'iilx nf the iitn-- i ting tiotinl,
call l ook hut won't do n "'
!
N
Ha
Hut
Wnrk
I ivepeptlc
km. Ima .i.iiipl. I.
Yea.
a have one that
,an'f cunk aiul will do it Harper's
ami'tie am h i laige nunilu r of men
I
ian.tr.
CARLSBAD
,ia
ra niilu nit nil (In- - rei k It
muM hax'e
prai U ally lmpimilii
Ho knell,
In keep aei rvt lh" iiiiulitmn It v m
Tion't you think that aeelng I lie- found tn he In The liifniinutli.il ta
levins V
"Xo. I aee people exery day that I
aiiierallv rrgnr l'd aa aiilhi iihi.
Miss Mabfl Rarey Becomes vuulilu'l helieve."
If It had una luen (nr the tdnwinic
e- Bride of William Paul Brady;
up nf the b.itlli hIiIji and thf Htti ltd.int
ina of Ufa aimiiif the ofTh era unJ
News Notes From Lower End REAR
L
IS
efew. there la little duul.t that I'renl-d- i
the

In frevant tha
iir xxlth Hfialn.
that talaatrophe Innaiiud the Aimrl-ii- n
!
euUa and the rry, "Itemrmlier
tub mormmi
a a r vr
I 1 1 1 HI I Mil II
the Maine," laliK thrniinh the In nil.
I
1HK
II hlKIIMI
or
KM'IMKK rMrf M, Klnli y had nn alternative hut In
All. IHI TIM. AMI IMK MBtlKH4
i Kin am
fit rut.
mi
iakti tui,. deilara mar. Hul after the ilnae of
tllM ANH klt.lir.
aa
the hili atrtiKKln mlagh lima m
rltwlalla than aa aarla ! In the tenth of the iiiiintl,in that
ta e Mnh. 1 K all
h. tha Maine waa
lix Himn- kt. lira laa4 aw
af la U. fa.
ilnul t. cd tn the
tail tieili lieiy, Tin
or t Ha HirilU.N.
f .
.,
that the war
Inrxltat'lr cunr
Thiii., Vt ai.il. ana
...!
Iwilr, an Miil. aaa Biata .........!
in Ik' lit have liooii u inn''
""l y and that
-III
xvaa
unjinitliu d
aenne
it
a
certain
iltHtrwai
klaaar
baa
1h. tftWilaa ft
r a cntifeaaiuii hiitnllhilllitf fur uny na
la
la
nUaa
Moilva." Ik lawl- aUiMr pap
la

Mirw

...red at
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every Baking Problem.

It's

Finer,-Whit- er

and More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

Famous

GERMAN

PROCESS.
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ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY SACK5J
A

i

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
JUtHmwerqa; TxKunK-arl- .
E.
Vefa. X. M
IVcos, I '.owe. Conn na, TriuiOad. CJ- -

MONDAY, DECEMBER

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

ESTATE

REAL

CHI

BOTES

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

and Probate Clerk's Office
ReCompiled By Record
porter,

. i Martin and wife to Mary
.Catherine Woy. warranty. November

anu w;ul"
Perea addition: $1.
Audi E. Cromwell and husband to
John L. Clara, aeeu.
10. block 10,
inrt of U'ts & 8, 9 and
addition; $1,300.
vrnwnewell
Chilili
Grant to
t'nmmlssioners of
i, desto Montoya. deed, November 2i,
piece in Canada del Ojo de los Oasos.
Modesto Montoya to William Mcln- warranty, November J9. piece
to.-in Canada del Ojo de log Onsos; $1.
Commissioners of Chllili Orant to
lot

5

The Joornal Yaot Colomm

I

FARMER BECOMES
INDEPENDENT

Mirtprs of Record in District

vi.'u--

William Pattenfieid Extensively
Develops
Quarter Section
Three Miles From Portales;
Not for Sale.

located.
ynvrT TO LOAN
Orn, Hm
throe large rooms, closets. Om rurnltur.
r.d othvr Chatola. alau oa aalar-tr- a
pantry.
screened Kiffon
Ursic
aa tow aa
ta.
Kar
WarrhouM
and
porch, neat and in splenLuana ara
Kit
tit
,aa
. vow
....- and
trttf.tlv nrlvai
r.A
bath iiuicmr
Tow
did condition.
- III u
to
Ooeda
Oood
23x142.
room, lot
on. mmth to ona TT
UUI rmiwm
main in Jfjur piar.-- "
outbuildings.
m
ua
ua
CaU
oior uur-new bungalow, ra...iiabl.aiaamahtp
tica.ia w ana aom
rowinK.
4th ward.

Maximillano Montoya, deed, Novempiece near ojo Seco.
ber
Maximillano Montoya and wife to
William Mcintosh, warranty, Novempiece near Ojo Seco; $1.
ber
Perea,
Julian Perea to Barbara
, piece in
warranty, November
26; $L
Julian Perea to Frederioo Perea et
warranty, December 29, 8 pieces
u

i.

Pre-cln-

ct

in'ivrnalillo county; $1.
Virginia Otero de Chavei to John
0. A. Otero, warranty, November 29,
bits 16 and 17, block 2, John A. Lee

aiiilition: $1.
Alnhonse Simpler and wife to Jose

Barela, warranty,

November

"t, block "C" of Simpler addition No.

2:

Alfred A. Trimble and wife to Mary
Crawford, warranty, November 29,
bit 7, block 10, H. H. addition: $5.
Fernandes G. Garcia to Itleardo
Garcia, warranty .November 29, piece
in Precinct 13; $30.
M. P. Stamm nnd wife to W. C.
deed, November
Thaxton,
and 3, block 65, Terrace
29. lots 1,
:
aiMition SI.
Demetrio Tapln et nl. to Jose
T.

quit-clai-

warranty,
acres in section

December
township

9,

80

1,

8, N.;

$23.

I'nlted States of America to Jose
Baldonado, patent. December 1, southnortheast
east
southwest
2
and
south
southwest
section 9, township 8,
southwest
north range 6 east.
Pedro C. Garcia and wife- to Modesto C. Ortiz and wife, warranty, DeAlbu1,
piece in old
cember
4.

4,

4.

-

querque; $1,
Mariano Chavez and wife to Cloofas
Fanohez. deed, December 1, piece in

Pajarlto;

1.

Louis Field nnd wife to Manuela
deed. December
Armenta,
2, lot 27, block 3, Perea addition; $1.
quit-clai-

m

Trut

.

Genoveva M. do Werner and husband to Angelo Vivlani, trustee, November 25, piece In Old Albuquerque;
$412.

Mary

P..

Reluler and husband to

Noyer .trustee, November 27,
north 92 feet of lots 1, 2 and 3, block
.....
,S7. UX: $3,500.
Manuel D. Gonzales and wil e to W .
!!. Htrlekler,
trustee, November 27,
piece in Kanchos de Albuquerque;
lHelene

$1,000.

A. J. Baca and wife to John M.
Moors, trustee, November 29, piece in
block 5, Baca nddltioni $225.
Manuelu, Armenta to Edw. Spitr.,
trustee, Iecember 2. lot 27, block 3,
Perea addition; $237.37.
William Chaplin and wife to Otto
Dieckmunn, trustee, December 2. lots
13 and 14, block "E," Mandell B. 8c
H. addition, and lot 23, block 8, N. M.
T. Co.; $11,000.
lloloiiscs.
Angelo Vlvlanl, trustee, to Genoveva M. de Werner and husband, November 25, pioce of land In Old Albuquerque.
Atanasio Montoya, trustee, to Mary
7!. Itehder and husband, December
27, north 92 feet of bits 1, 2 and 3,
block 3 7, Original Tovvnslte.
P.. O. Jaffa, trustee, to Henry Corn-we- ll
nnd wife, November 28, lots 3, 4.
4c
8, 9 and 10, block 10, Brownewell
Lall's.
(l ath i toitKiiges.
O. W. Chrouch to U. W. Lancaster,
Ni vent her 27, one Llnnett )luno, $325.
Ucorge S. Learning and . wife to
State National Hank, November 29,
renewal, $398.10.

well

" lU.

!

!.

4000.00

$

$4000.00

l

modern, with

Seven-roo-

avenue,

$1600.00

Six-roo-

Highlands.
six-roo-

ward.

loll

23.00

Unnnr-

brick,

modern

frame,

modern,

4(.h

It FAT.

modern,

High-

FOR SALE.
bath, furnishSo. Arno.
frame, good lot, city
$1200
Bt.
$fil'0 cash, balwater, N. Sth
ance 8 per cent.

oi ?arn.

ferson St., So. Omaha, Neb., says: "1
can recommend Foley's Honey and
HOIU A S KM PI.OVM FAT.
Tar Compound as u sure cure for
I'lioiit- 351.
cou;;hs and eoid. It cured n;y daugh- i!0 V, Silver.
Teamsters, laborers, wom
ter of a bad cold and my neigh- WANT1CD
an to travel, $la per week and
bor, Mrs. Pinsnti, cured herself and
blaeksmltlj for camp; foreher whole family with Foley's llonej man for rock work.
Everyone in our
and Tar Compound.
the
us
suppiy
neighborhood speaks highly of it. J. 8ALKSMAN to aiu our
goods, seme
brisk demand for
H. u'UUllv
vacant territory yet In every slat,
west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
UiH'sual Rclatlonsh'ps.
Capital City Nursery Co., Salem, Ore
Numerous and very U!ii!:i;:al reli'
HELP WANTED Female.
tionsbips fig.ure in the family of Mrs
Nancy Kinir, nred eighty-seven- ,
wlu
Experienced sales ladles.
WANTED
d rl rcrcnUy at Giln:ore'ii
Mill, Con
Gpanlsh
Me.er.
Apply Mandell,
nch'.vi'.lo township, Fayette county. Pa
Decease;: v:s t'r.u mot Iter of ten Oangh speaking preferred.
ters and two sous. Four of the dattgh WANTK1) Saleslud'ies at Ferguson &
Collator's.
tors married Uchlilcru, twin (laugh
tera nu.rried Tannehill brot'ncrs anrl WA.V1 i:i A competent womun for
eooklnff and general housework.
two otlirr daughlcra niairU.d Gutter
more brothers. Nino cLildren and Apply mornings, Mrs. J. F. Tearce,
Central,'
nitniy prnndcliildren of Mrs. King bup 71s West'
FKMA1.K HELP
v.'vc her.
Uood cook: jfootl wages.
WANTKI)
West Coal.
Apiily62'
cold
lg
a
from
little danger
There
Cirl for housework ; famWANTKI
or froln an attack of the grip except
ily of two. Apply Jaffa Grocery
- n
nnd company.
when followed by pneumonia,
WANffiri olrl ttV do light house
Cham'o.u-Iain'happens
when
never
Ibis
Willi- - tbo ( oiuloif of Middte-- Aw
.
voilt la family bf, four: no childCough Itrmedy is used. This
There Is u letting down in the physiSunday. 310
ren: call after in oVlock
cal forces often shown in annoying remedy has Won its gi'ent reputation W. Iron.
"
', ' '.'
and painful kidney ami bladder ail- and extensive sale by its remarkable WANTKI
woman to do
ments and urinary irregularities. cures of colds and grip and can be
general hoiisewirk and cooking.
Foley Kidney Pills are a splendid rolled upon
confident:
Implicit
with
Apply Mra. N. T., Arniijo, 623 W.
regulating and strengthening medi...
Copper.
cine- at such a' time.
Try them, J. For sale by all dealers.
WANTe1--H. O'ltielly.
youn?' woman between
20 and 80 years of age to go In
Ownership of the Wi'ids.
National Need.
In 13:0 gome friars in Switzerland training for nurse,"'1 Apply at Las
Now, If gome one will invent an end- wished to build a windmill to save the Vegas HospHul, East Las Vegas, New
less shirt to go with the endless neck- !,ibor of grinding corn by hand, but a Mexico.
tie, and some kind of a collapsible neighboring lord who had bought the
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE
nightgown to fit the vest pocket, for land around forbade them becnuse he
use when you are ordered suddenly to said be owned the winds. The blBhop
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 821 W.
leave town, life will resume Us graud, was .r.ppealcd to, who said the winds
Odd ave. Phone 144.
belonged to the church!
sweet song.
FOH SALE 10 pounds honey for $1
delivered. Ouy jflurnner. Box 66.
1

FiMl

NEW MINISTER

DOLGillEU

can for
EXTRACTED HONEY,
tr.. in.lVi nail fnr tl VippNWflT ARC
a lb,P. O. Box 202; phono 1287J. W.
Allen. Alliiiruernue. in. m.
Foil SALE Oil KENT part or each
iliie flnn drlvltiL' horse. hllt:irv nnd
harnesg; price reasonable. No, 418 S.
Arno.
X YAL'H MVri:t
lMXiUIAIOIt.
D."y form, is a reliable remedy for
hllloiiHnesa. constipation, sick head
ache, Indigestion nnd torpidity of the
liver. A good laxative in malarial conditions. Price 2.ric. or by mail. 30c in
stamps. Ail Nyal Family Remedies are
for salo by John J. Hamilton, druggist,
901 S. 3d St.. Albuquerque, N. M.
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IcoKTuNT

i

To04 Forester avenue, B
house,
with large
brick
Inquire Edward
sleeping porch.
Frank, at 314 N. 11th St.
Four-roomodern
FOIt KENT
modern house, 417 N. 7th. Apply
Tloy Wright, Oolden Utile.
Foil KENT Several new, modern
Heated. Oas rnngef
houses.
In kitchens; furnlnhod or unfurnished. Apply A. W, Anson. $23 North
Fourth street. Open Sundfiys.
FOKKENf Modern cottages, 4, G
and 10 rnoms. Oood locations. cIoho
W. 11, McMil- In. Also store rooms.

room

t

m

V

It..'.

Judgments.

Dan Sweeney & Co. vs. Dominion
Construction Company, November 24;

I

A

.

'

$3,747.25.

Grunsfeld Bros, vs. A bran Abcytu,
November 20; $319.08.

llon,2K, W.Jlold.

Foil ' k ENT

CHILD SHOT IN EYE

ter pnld.

Results From Journal Want Ads

house,

High

1213 S.

FOK UF.XT.

roomed
month.
S

$750
1,000

1322 S. Hill

per

$20

Eighth

1,600

211 8.

High

2,100

215 S.

Walter

3,600

924

LOU F.XC1IAXGE,
Fnrm lands foe city property.
City property for farm lands.

Income property for residence.
XKW KTATK HKALTY CO
"FOK PKOMIT llIvS'L'rS,
Suite 5, X. T. A rodjo Illdg.
Phono 717.

N.

613 E.

Central

6,000

Central

1104 W.

50-

6,000

All Bargains.
W. P. MKTCAI.F, Sole Agent,

nil
FOR RENT

S.U.K.

-

FOll SALE

a bargain,

IXsritANCK

HTIIVH

WALKF.lt
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutua1
Building Association.
Phone
217 H
'est Central Avenu.

(.

rillltOIDDIST.

J. II, WOODSON, Foot Specialist.
treats corns, bunions, Ingrowing nail
and all foot ailments. Phone 1139. 10
n. in. to T p. (it. Office, 21$ TIJera
Ave.

VETERINARIANS.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Oraduate Chicago Vet. College, lit!.
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night

Oold Ave.

At

!.

six-roo-

1

slecpm--porche-

s.

'

3-

46-

7-

8-

Hudson for Signs

60-l- b.

i

"

I)ll

and

er

Novem-

I

FOR SALE HOUSES
FOK SALE
Bargains in farm lands
city property.

Albuquerque. N. M.
W. 11. PATTFUSON, M.
Diseases of women and Obstetric.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
SOLOMON U Ill ltTON, M. 1.
phvslclan and Surgeon.
Suite 9. Barnett Bldg

,

ndg.

to quiet title.
Petition of 11. E. Yontz, of Gallup,

four-Vear-o-

11. MeMillion, 214 W. Oold.
mile
ranch
FOR SALE A
Improvements
from town; good
Call 717 S. 4th.

W.

1

W. C. Oestreich, administrator, vs.
K. G. Garcia & Co. et al., December

Corrnpomlenof to Morning Jnornnl I
Hope, N. M.. Dec. 3. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cady was accidentally shot in
the eyp (with an arrow while playing
wlth
in the yard
a llttlo. companion
.
U
!, ,
"
nmj
ll'e oncr ciav. inc cniui
both eves. She looked up when the
o n
anuw was snoi anu
"truck her In one eye putting it out.
Sine
the eye ball has been removed,
the other eye is in danger from the
affected sympathy.

T

,

James F, Drown,

Imperial

brick. $200 PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
lash; balance $25.00 per month.
modern frame, $30 W. ti. MIAIHt.U'tl, M. P.
$30.00
cash, bulunce $10.00 per month.
Specialist Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat
$ I r o oU
mall house, furnished, (Her Walton's drug store. Phone 1171
$300 cash, balance, anv terms.
A. t;. MIOKTFX. M. D.
(U'lil'LK & PEAK.
Practice Limited to
39$.
Phone
204 West Oold.
""
Tuberculosis.
MS,'
''A
It
FIU'II
Hours, I to 11.
Two fruit farina. 120
FOR BALE
224 S w. Central Av.
and 47 acre, respectively. Title U
Over Walton's Drug Store.
Fully
8. patent and Irrigation right.
ulpped with heating system. Fot W. M. Sill '.111 DAN, M. !.
particulars address V. L Walrath,
Tractlce Limited to
(iciilto-l'rlnarI'elen. N. M.
Disease.
The
Wassermann and Noguchl Tests
brick. $1,800.00.
Foil SALE
"606"
Salvarsan
Administered.
or
modern, $2750.00, Cash
State National Bank Building.
easv jiavmertts. Also lots at bargains,

,

'

(District Court.)
Piney et al. vs. Edgar N. Wilson et al., November 27, foreclosure.
Crus Baca de Chavei! vs. Miguel
Chavez, Decomber 1, divorce, etc.
In re Estate of James Englebart,
deceased, December 1, appeal of

MAY LOSE SIGHT

su- itmmodern

$1,700

modern frame house, two blocks
FOR KENT Sanitary and modern from car line. Dirge front and back
rooms, Rio Grande, 619 W. Central. screen porches and screened sleeping
porch. Lot 50x142, barn chicken house
FOH KENT Furnished rooms; modshed, etc. A rare opportunity to FOR RENT Nicely Turnlshed front
ern; no sick. Apply B0K M, W Central. coal
room with board. Home cooking,
own your own home. Suitable for one
Foil it E N'T Large room for house- or two families.easy Only $1,1100 $360 Apply 202 NFdlth.
terms. Cull 412 Ft HI KENT Furnished rooms, with
keeping. Private entrance. 709 W. niBh: balance
Soulh High st. Phone 227 W.
TJonvn.
or without board, fill 8. Broadway.
20
house,
Kooms for light liouf:'
tilt SALE Rooming
Ft Ht KENT
PERSONAL.
rooms; good location for transients,
keeping; nlHo rooms with
Address llox I!., Journal.
6H S. Arno.
Nursing; no objection to
EXCI1ANUE
For WANTED
going out or city. Phone i&ur J,
FOIt KENT Koimis In prlvAto house, FOllinfillSALE Oil near city.
Hevcn-root
ranch
board,
with
mortHrn, well furnished
Bit S. Broadway.
house and bath, nearly new;
no sick. Phone 1B!I9 W.
houses
Ireea,
chicken
fruit
Khi'du
and
WTED-om- s
FOR KENT ltoom to a young lady,
2
two in family, liox 23, 1J. II., Jour- and yards. Lot 60x14 feet. Price
604
Marble
West
Inquire
$2,400,
,
nal.
WANTED
Parties with furnished
ave.
rooms for rent to list them with tis.
FOll KENT V urnisned rooms, steam
We will setld you the very people you
- rooin boiiBH furnished; nearly new,
heated. 703 West Silver.
desire. Call at Roomers' Exchange,
$650.
rooms
i
unowned
FOR KENT Aiewty
- room house, nearly new, $1200.
207 W. OoM Ave.
only;
with board, for gentlemen
$1,
- room bouse;
modern, close in,
70S N 12th St.
home cooking.
fiUO.
FOll KENT Hooms with board. 221
bouse on North 4th, $3200.
South Edith.
- room bouse, modern, $3200.
OFFICE rooms in Orant building.
- room house, close In, $4,000.
FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny chamApply D. A. Marpherson. Journal.
eusv
house,
terms.
or phone 1556 W.
8.
424
Edith
bers, well furnished.
KENT Modern furnished and
FOR
st.
Cheap
Dinner set,
housekeeping rooms, week or
house, six
Foil SALE
FOR SALE Four-rooPhone 1073,
Iiuiulre FOll KENT Furnished rooms, sleep50 ft. lots, 142 ft. deep. Highlands;
books, sewing machine.
month.
321 S. Wrnltcr. .
ing porches. In nil parts of the city cost owner $1,700, Sunny and shelt- FOR KENT Choice 8 room apart"Sterling" upilgh and at nil prices. Call at Koomcrs' ered. First offer of $t,001 takes It.
steam
ments; strictly modern;
Foil SALE A piano;
W. P. Melcalf, 321 Gold live.
a finn instru Exchaage, 207 W. Oold Ave:
concert grand
heat. Opposite park. Paul Tcutsch.
part,
lots
or
Whole,
Hotel.
ten
HALE
FOR
Central
tlrnnd
ment.
IntUlre
3, (7 rant Block.
'
new three-roohouse, sleeping
!
I ItFV
SI.I.L.
second-hanclothes,
walking
Ideal
porch.
Easy
d
distance.
Foil RENT Two light housekeeping
New nnd
rooms with rnnge; modern; ulso
also rent dress
1402 N .rth Secseeker.
for
health
shoes and furniture;
drug
established
OU
SALE
FOll
suits. Phone m;2 4 or, S. First st.
south sleeping rooms. 411 N. (Ith st.
utore. On Invoice for cash only. ond.
It V.
Foil sXlk Furniture of
Four-roohouse,
Wrile Pox BGS.. P O
FOR SALE
house; dresser, beds, chairs, rugs,
1002 N.
biggest bargain In city.
Flirty to Invest $1,000 to
WANTED
range, etc. cull 2ut iMariiiette.
building new machine 4th St. phone 14.
lu, used
'OK HALE Automobile, cheap IS which will be patented, half interest
horse-powLivestock, Poultry
FOR SALE
L. J, Hloe. Harnett given. Address 3M Journal office.

K,

bankrupt,

t-- i.

-

2

adjudged

Ten-roo-

A

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light &
Power Company and City of Albuquerque; contract filed November 25.
John II, McManus, clerk, City of
Albuquerque;
certificate, November
23, as to action of council in regard
to contract with the Light company.
K. Ptnney ct al. vs. Edgar N. Wilson et al., jla pendens, November 27,
lot 9, block 6, 11. II. addition.
Nash Electrical Supply Company
vs. Apnea peaster. notice of lien, November 29, lots 7, 8 and 9 and north
of lot 10, block 47, Perea; $66.50.
Louis Schenur, proof of labor on
Uismurk claim, et nl., assessment,
I'm, filed December 1.
Octoroon Mining Company, proof of
labor on Octoroon claim. Octoroon
No. 1. Octoroon No. 2, Octoroon No.
3
and Nellie claims, assessment for
1911, filed December 2.
New 8uiN Filed.

to be
ber 25,

CARDS

DENTISTS.
SAUK
modern briea
dwelling In Helen, N M. Lota tix
It A IT
14. or will exchauge for Albunuergue IUI. J. L. kDental
Surgeon.
residence property. F. L. Walrath
Rooms
Harnett Uldg., T.hon 744.
Bilen. N. M.
Appointments made pt mall.
Kult

tr.

Mis('til!IIMOIIM.

1,

PROFESSIONAL
.ta.,

UI-SO-

Portcrfield Co.

modern brick, 4th

23.00

$

er4

Plaaoa.

4K
ATTORNEYS.
aacantf
mada
Vh.n.
Varahoua. aad ImproTaia.at Co. urrtoaa.
auaat It. W.
I and 4. Ur.nl blurk. Tktr
rtn:a
1. lsitYAX
and Crtt.tl aranva.
Attorney-at-I-aIn First National Bank Build
Office
Real Estate.
FOR SALE
Ine. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOH.N W.
Attorney-at-LaWANTED Houses to rent, also furA seven-roomodern house, corn1 Cromwell Eldg.
nished rooms for light housekeepRooms 1
er lot 73x14 2 feet, east front, on car ing; also houses in the north part of lies, phone 1522 W. Ofllee phone 1173
sell. Money to loan, tire In- t.'FOKt.K S. k I. Oi kline. This is a very desirable heme town to
surance, real estate.
Attorney.
and Is a great bargain at $2,500. I.tt
Rooms -. Stem Block.
PF.XTFJl
McCI.l GHAX
Albuquerque, N. M.
us show it to you.
SI West Central.
Arrifrloan Surety Pond

modern
.3,000 beautiful four-roobungalow, hardwood floors, lire
places, large lot. Rood shade.
ward.
cottage. West Cen- $1,!00
$
brick and
12.00
tral: good condition.
frame, both on lot 50x142, Highbrick,
$
17.00
modern
216 West Gold
lands, cloee In; $900 cash; balance
close In.
8 per cent.
$
adobe, near Moun6.00
bungalow,
J4000
tain road.
floor.
sleeping porch, hardwood
$
cottage, near brew5.00
N. 11th St.
ery.
In
frame, lawn
9
$
rooms.
second floor, 1100
25.00
Highlands, on car line.
modern, i loso in.
residence,
itucco
Corner lot. two small houses, in14500
JOHN 1. MOOKK KKALTY CO.
lot 76x142. cluding furniture.
heat,
team
Kent for $18.00
modern.
HUE IVSChANCK, UVM,
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
Only
per month. Never vacant.
LOANS AM) AUirtKACTS.
MUM FY TO i mN
y l.oco.oo; luiir cuii.
Phone 10
2H Wext Gold Ae.
FIUK. IXSI'IMM'F
"Let us show you."
A. FLEISCHER
A Household Medicine
111 South Fourth Street,
TUAXTOX & IX).
Sfxl to New Postofflcie 211 V. Gold.
Phone 657.
That stops coughs quickly ani cures i'tione 674.
colds Is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Airs. Anna Pclzcr. 2326 JefHELP WANTED Male.
lands.

STORAGE.
kualuld (uda,
ut: al ra'itab: Thrat. a

AS i SI)

$-

frflm

ed, corner lot.

W

-

shade.

modern

4th ward.

$2100.00

and

lawn

Six-roo-

$2100.00

$

- 8 ami 4. Umat B1A(.
PRIVATE OFKK-E- i

See It.
all conveniences.
Uoautiful home on Tljerus

Portales,

demonstrate the wonderful possibilities of eastern New Mexico in an agricultural way then has William Bat- tenneld.
Some three or four years ago he
purchased the John W. Puckett place,
three miles southwest of Portales at
what was then considered a prohibiprice. In fact Mr. Battcniii Id
tive
was rather sympathized with on account of the acquisition of this
piece of property. Instead of being
discouraged by the current opinions,
he began to get busy. His lirst acpower
tion was to put in a
gasoline engine and a
h centrifugal pump to irrigate a young orchard which had been put out by t lie
former owner. This orchard consisted of apples, cherries, and peaches,
also qulie a number of grapes, and
comprised sixty acres in all. The next
step was to set fifteen acres of alfalfa, this alfalfa he cut thia year for
the first time, and made lour crops
and could have cut the tilth time had
he not been caught by an unusually
early snow.
His alfalfa made blm
six and a quarter tons to the acre anil
brought him $116 per acre for the four
cuttings. He did all of his own work
and thus was out but little money but
he estimated that had be employed
help to do the work, It would have
cost him $16 per acre, labor and irrigation, thus leaving hi:u u clear prodt
of $100 per acre.
Also his orchard came Into bearing
this year for the lirst time and he
realized from that alone $1,00(1, without taking into consideration the
revenue from the small fruit, of which
he had abundance. Not yet satlslled
he put out forty acres more of alfalfa
late this fall, hi that next yciv ho will
acres of uifalta inhave lifty-flv- e
stead of fifteen.
Mr. Pattenlleld figures that his Irrigation plant costs him about 9S
cents per day when in operation, and
he says that he has all the water lie
can use, both for his allalla and the
orchard. This Is certainly a case
where pluck and an Indomitable energy has made good and convinced
the most skeptical that Portales valley has all the natural elenunts necessary to make any ordinary man Independent, it' he will only supply a
little elbow grease together with ordinary horse sense. Air. llatlenlleld's
place is not for sale at any pike in
fact, he says that anyone w ho ts able
to buy It and pay for it, is able to live
for the next hundred years without
work and without worry.

n

Six-roo-

OrrwpuadrBre is Morning Joanud
No man in $00o0.0
N. M., Dec. 3.
Roosevelt county his done more to

ISpM-ia-

The Best
Yet
f

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.
Modern,

$1600. 00

4

4.

Maria

rn,a.ii

k:n

AHDlHODSEVELT GOUHTY

FIVE

4, 1911

-

lU

',

,

zs

zfJS

Inquire

FOR SALE
FOH

fi.M.K-T-

wo

house $15;

wa-

514 H. 3rd St.

BALE The Homo Restaurant. FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness, $50. Inquire at once, 606 N.
The reason for selling, other busi
Walter.
ness Interests. No. 205 West Oold.
FOR SALE Oil LEASE The New FOll HALE Fine, largo bay horse,
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and
cheap If sold soon. 009 N, 11th St.
refurnished; steam heat, hot and cold Phone 10311.
u.iter! Ik on good having basis. Write
FOll SALE Team of heavy ill aught
S. (I. Hill, East Las Vegas, N. M.
horses, with wagons nnd harness
loDoCTOK WANTED for valuable
Albuquerque Foundry and
rompleto.
cation in New Mexico; collections Machine Works.
spot
eleva
cash;
practically always
KALE Ootid sound gentle pony
Irrigated valleys; FOR
tion 5,500 feet;
buggy and harness, cheap,
nnd g
large population; exceptional oppor- llox 20, Journal.
tunity. Address, Doctor, care JourFoil SALE (rood work or driving
nal.
horse. A. D. Johnson, Phone 711.
$1.25 PErt WORD inserting classified FOR HALE Reasonaliie Tresh JerIn
papers
the
lending
ads In
Ruin wag.
Dak Ad- on,sey cow und calf;
V. 8. Send for list. The
Mountain View Ranch, 4 miles
vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los cast of
University,
Angeles, or 12 Geary 6U, Bun Franlaying
FOR HALE Forty choice
cisco.
hens; price reasonable. Apply 200
FOR

cook

stoves,

two

Chamberlain's Rtomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate woman or the
fiwrv cewv rrettvro'rtr
youngest child. The old and feeble
will also find them a moat suitable
filled remedy for aiding nnd strengthening
has
been
Washington
at
Colombia
of
legation
In
vacancy
the
The
and for
Sonor Ospltia ha. IliPlr weakened digestion
hy
by the appointment of Sendr Pedro W. Osplna u nifhlster
the bowels. For
Taft.
President
to
credentlala
his
presented
all dealer,
already arrived at the capital and
.

...

Paper

for Picture

Fourth
Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

HUDSON

I

North Broadway.
FOR SALE 1000 one and two year
old Shropshire rams, all A No.
Position by experienced
WANTED
stock. C. E. Hurl ley, KirJnger.N. M.
young- man bookkeeper and stenographer, (lood reference, V, 11. M.,

WANTED

Positions.

1

Journal.
A :orpKTK.VF, reliable anil honest
ii "f loo man with the best of references as to honesty and ability to f"
any office position. A married nian
with family and a long time resilient
of Albu;ucrnte. It Is Imperative that
ho obtain employment immediately.
Is willing to accept any office position that will enable him to provide
Address "Office,"
for Ills family.
Morning Journal.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Tl'HERCULA RS kiketi 111 a private
siinlturiiini, Oil best of care, good
things to eat. Inquire at Bungalow
Millinery 11th and Mountain Road.

FOR RENT

Offices and Stores

corner
Foil KENT
store with fixtures; good for any
kind of business; also 3 living rooms.
$35 month, inquire 1024 S. BroadIn good location,

way.

LOST

JVANTED

Edith or South ArSorority pin, set
(liiiiiiiia
W. A. OOFF
With
pearls nnd turquoise Initial
CAKI'lOT CI.KAN1NO.
ntrl AtV "L. H." on back, Reward for return
''lione 508, 20S 15.
to Journal office.
Piirsii" containing $5, Beaver
LOST
FOR SALE MACHINERY.
ticket, with photo. Return to Vcn- dnmw Hotel and receive Reward
FOR. RALE Small saw mill carriage, i.oM'-Simil- l
stamped leather purse,
of
mill
edger
for
nnd
husk, rolls
lie; l;s nnd some
coiilaiiilng two
capacity,
daily
12
R
thousand
l,i
Return to 'I he .l.uir-lial- ;
small
Vl
t
JHnwyer, Bui kiiifin,
i 'heap.
uiul no question
?
$5 reward
usUud.
Santa Fe, N. Mex,
LOST

On South

no, Phi

Mil

(

-

UAILV MAIL SltUlVIClS AND STAGS
For the famous Hot Springs of
Albuquerqu
lemez, N. M. Leave
P. O. every morning nt 6 a.
Tick.
tts sold at Va.1o Bros., 807 North Flr1
street, (JAl'INO GARCIA, proprietor
snd mall contractor. P. o. Box 64.
140J S, Broadway. Phone 1343 W.

Boarders

WANTED

Furniture.

bathtub,
heating skives, 2 tables,
couch and baby bed. llfl West Cold.:

Wall

Kffcctlvi' November 12th, 1011.
Westbound.
Arrives. Depart.
8:10p
7:20p
No, 1 Oil Express
11:16,
No, 3, Oul. Limited ...10:65a

Exp,..10:10p
No, 7 Mex.-Cu- l.
ChI. Fast Mail.. .ll:50p
No.

ll:05p

3:65p
No. 2 Tour, Evp
B:35p
No. 4 Limited
B:65p
No. 8 East Exp
No, 10 Overland Exp.. H:00
F.l Plisu Trolny.
No. 809 Mex. Exp
No, 815 El Paso Pass. .
No, 810 K. C. & Chi.,.. 6:00a
No. 8t K. C, ft Chi... $:20p

4:20p
0:O6p
7:$5p
8:36a

Faslliounil.

Itoswell,

12:45a

11:20
8;S0

clovls ami Amnrlllo,

7:8Bp
No, ,811 Pecos Val. K.
:lSp
No. 812 Albuq. Exp.. . .
1', J. JOHNSON, Afoni.
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t
quarMarih i of this jear. Judge Mannitio;: of the Grand Exalted Kuler if little difficulty in captui'ms the
ioy
to
comtette.
and
are
l'wo,
the I'niverae. We
occupied the office under
born
mission of th governor, but was com- - t aorro w. For a ew short years
I;it fcueht in hw Itrivate cr.
The men arrested declined to make
u,
any statement until thoy have
Jaiin-- ! Kyiic, master ni hanic for pclled to rvtue by court edict on July i we live, we breathe, we love, we
I pasplon
attorneys.
the S.mta t'e,
beeis us, temptation Ueith hcndnuartcru ft 1, I'll
Th final deUsinn as to whether the j ceivea us. We
the toddling inCluvi. m un arrival last nitjht from
,
Cuili-ry1
action of Jui1k Abbott aa in error U , lam. He gets hia nrst perceptions by
ir
TH'K
he .MKh' City.
I
Ml.
Mi-- s Itaiii.-H- .
in.w before the higher court.
What rxprrirnce and tlirough the concepts
Work.
H..n.. .N. ill U. Field I. ft last nidi action
aH.
lUlincs IlimiMiis. Ilcaiiii,;, Ttii ami f
it will take cannot be ronjec. thug aiiicd of his relation to hia
- h
The Kl Taso
t
iiwh.
rrpreiH-nU
S..H.1
fur
F! I'aso. Hev- - i
I
I
I
HOMJ
Tl
Hi
3I W. t IATIUI. .UK.
astray, Times
many of the prominent low and lus God. he often r
': "That Inn.
tomorrow will
ins th- - im.ri-- t of the democratic lawyers but
of Albuqurniue think that
the boy grown to youthbood and Hasqual Tosco, hero of M:iSero s rev- luirly b fure the official cunvaiuing they
will sustain the decision of the Into man. he falls, buaii w crusn
virn.
JIMS plotted Wlin
bi.arJ.
lower court, as to reverse it will, in him UoMn? Is there no hope? 1 he itiiiimii
uroduct of me i'l
Pilgrim Com effect,
KtaiiMl
cum lvi
of
reverse
decision
degenerate?
allegation
man.
no.
the
See
former
No,
the
startling
the
will
'
be
4 mundcry No. 3 this evening Ht J: 30 the court In a similar case.
great of Intellect, huge of body and r,aime
ir vol tu: Mr ai.i:i:iv im
furthcoming at the trial of General
;. m. for rmuUr tuiitlixxa ami tin
very
power
gifts
mind.
such
The
ol
- Hi. ii ot officer,
Hy order ut
,ves at Corpus Christl this week.
nual
been
-that the good God has given him be
Five letters alleged to have
the E. C, Harry tiriuin, recorder,
offering
come the swoid of his destruction.
Oroxco
General
bv
written
of
i
a
ELKS
resular nirHinrt
There will
Shall we not reach out the arm of not only his service, but
1ITI KM.1UK
J AlbU'iurto.iit'
hiKil
board in the
love and point out the better way? men now in the service of Madero.
t tits
Central llixh acliool building
I Indeed.
ther in the dust, as we lift
be used as evidence in the trial.
oVIwk,
Kixulur
evening
l
prohim up nnd sustain him, the sword ts will
Ororco letters produced a cirbuyineiia In to be
The
4 monthly routine
crocs
of his found sensation
reversed and become the
in secret service
TO DEPARTED
transacted.
kept
salvation.
and the matter has been
Eitt bounj train on the Santa Ke
But shall w leave the picture thus cles
very quiet, onlv leaking out tonight,
1.
have
with rrgultirity for
with Its austere coloring of human orozco has been in Juareza for sevthe past Jour or five day. ljmt rilttht
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